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. Foreword
The higher education issues and challenge% facing Southern- states and legislatures in 1979 aro not

signs of terminal problems. 'Quite to the contrary we face these conditions today because of4he
South's tpemendous progress. In fact, our prOblems reflect, with some variations, what is als4 happen-

sing around- the nation.

Legislators participating in SREB's 2Kth annual Legislative Work Cdnference addressed issues
oommon in nearly every state as well as those receiving sperial emphasis in the South.

Faculty compensation is on all state legislative agendas. David Spence of the SREB staff provided a
number of faculty compensation facts and trends, including the observation that in the past five
years the Sótith has cut by one-half the gap between the region's faculty salary averages and those of
the nation. Richard Chait of the Institute for Educational Management at Harvard challenged some
"conventional wisdom" about personnel motivation. Chait called on legislators to encourage institu-
tions to give greater emphasis to selectiye, performance-based rewards.

As costs rise arid job 9pportunities for Ph.D.s drop, graduate education is receiving,the attention
of legislators around the country. The isSue in the South, where giaduate education has growl+ more
rapidly in the past two decades than in any other region, is complicated by the effects of rapid urban
growth_ and relatively new, expanding universities in these 'metropolitan centers. Gordon Daviei,
director of the Virginia Council on Higher Education, proposed that states concentrirte, and limit the
expansion of, graduate education while uperading quality. Senator Pat Frank from Florida contended
that the urban universities must become aajor (nte'rs of graduate education because they are located
where the people are.

How graduate education will develop is only one major policy question facing state coordinating
and governing boards. These agencies have now been in place for at least a decade in every Southern
state and many states aie now taking a look at how their systems afe working. Robert Berdahl of the
State University of NeW York at Buffalo rdiewed current state developments and offered suggestions
for evaluating state coordination and governance./

Teacher education und certiticatkin were the most discussed education items in many 1979
Southern legislatures and they promise to be on several more legislative agendas in 1980. Robert
Stoltz of Western Carolina University summarized the findings of his recent report for SREB on

'teacher education and certification. Stoltz calle4lon states to adjust their teacher education-certification
"pipelinesat a number .of points and not rely solely on a test at ,the end of the teacher education
program to improve teacher quality.

Postsecondary vocational-technical education fs a recurrihg item on Southern legislative agendas,
particularly on issues of coordination among the various institutions which provide vocational;technical
education. Gene Bottoms, director of the American Vocational Association, suggested several actions
for states to improve this phase of their educational program.

Governors, of course, greatly influence state policy and funding dec*ions about higher education,
and legislators heard views of -three SREB state governors. Bob Graham!if Florida, chairman of SREB,
shared views on the legislature's uu,ique responsibilities in state policymaking and ideas about how
states may deal with the changing higher education situation in,the 19,80s. Governor Busbee aGeorgia
stressed the importance of setting state goals for postsecondary education. Governor Carroll of
Kentucky urged legislifors, governors, and state education leaders to,work together to arrest declining
national productiVity.

This Conference's discussions, reproduced here in part, reflect SREB's continuing efforts to bring
together state political and educational leaders to address higher Leducation issues inq3ortant to the
South.
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Faculty Salaries and Compensation:
Facts and Issues

Facts Aboui. Faculty Compensation,
David S. Spence*

Hist let's loot. at some facts abtnit faculty eamings m
the South, including salaries and how they dalet at the
vat lous faculty levels. As central as salaries ale to faculty
income, it is also necessary to examine faculty eatnings
from all souices. And tot nearly all salaried employees;
fringe benefits paid by the employei ale incleasity. So
any examination of faculty income should inslude infoi
!nation on total compensafion, winch is the combination
of salones plus finige benefits.

Fot faculty, because of email] privileges and the
genelal frectioni that teside with the acadenw profes-
sion, thete are possibilities lot additional outside
eanikings that do not oecui generally fot mos t. other
piolessionals. This combination of salaries, ltinge,.bene-
Ins; and additionayeamings comptises totaLprofessionril
income. P

hist, let's look at salaries fot faculty on standard 9 to
10 month appointments. One way to descitlie them is by
companson among the lkii-SRFB states (see Figure 1).
For the public four-yea! institutions for 1978-7o), the
regional avelage salary was $19,440. When all fout-yeat
colleges are considered, Wayland, Florida and Virginia
are on fop.

The comparative position of sevetal states changes,
howevet, when you look at only public universities
which award the doctorate. Considefing only doctoral
institutions, 1)ushes Florida and MarYland dpwn toward
th(Lverall regh)nal level of $20,480, and Georgia,
Kentucky, North Carolina and Virginia are the top lout.
So, not only do overall faculty salaries diffet from state
to state; but also a state that tanks high for one type of

institution may rank !owei rot another.- Overallregional
and statewide averages may hide tlicse facts.

Faculty salaries also differ for various kinds of institu-
tions. Salaries ate highest in the higher ranks as you
would expect and also they are higher for all ranks in
thrctoial.glantung institutions than in institutions that do
not awaid the Aloctoi ate lliN421,nparing salanes at

. a state ( with faculty salaries( thate
rank high for one type of institution may
rank lower for another.-

doctorial and non-doctoral institutions, the differences
are greatest in the lank of plotessot. Piolnsors in doc-
tond institutions card $4,000 mole than piolessors in
othei foui-yeat colleges. The diffeience in the other
ranks is less than $2,000.

Besides.the ranks of faculty andAre kind of institu-
tion, there is a wide range among salalies in dif f erent
disciplines or fields of study (see Figure 2). Law, engi-
heeling, business, and natuial sciences lead the way in
being well above the I egional average salary lot all
disciplines. The humanities, foreign languages, and

education are well below average. For land-grant univer-
sities in the South, the average salary in 1978 was
$19,906. Laiv was nearly 42 percent abovethe av'erage
salary while, at the other end, the huthanities were 13
peicent

Note. 'Me author acknowledges the following publications that were evecially useful in considering the total Mew.: of faculty:
!toward R. Hown's Academie Compensation (1978) and 1.verett cm!! Ladd's The Feonornk Position of the Ameriata Professoriate
(1977).

*David S. Slynce is a research wociate with the Southern Regional Education Board..
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FIGURE)---t
Average Salaries of All Faculty in Public 4-Year Institutions,

.SRER States, 1978-19

(Regional Average Salary $19,440)

Source. SIMB-state asency data exchange, 1978-79.

A tumor reason why faculty salaries follow these
patter-us across disciplines is found in the proportion of
faculty in the highest academic ranks ot professoi and
associate professor. Obviously, the larget the propoltion
of faculty in these two highest ranks, the higher the,
average salary for that discipline. A an example, the two
highest salaried disciplines, law a 1 engineeong, have
nearly 80 percent of their f'acult as professors 01
associate professors. The foreign languages and humani.
ties, the lowest paying disciplines, have only 53 percent
in the highest ranks. The major reason for a larger per-
centage of more highly ranked faculty in certain fields
relates to the supply of and demand for these kinds of
faculty. Promotions and pay raises are likely to be more
frequent in fields in which institutions must bid against
other institptions and other non-academic occupations
for the services of faculty.

The.proportion of faculty in each rank is a factor that
can result in misleading overall averages when comparing
salaries across states or institutions. This year, there was
concern in one of our Southern states because the state
was very low relative to other states when faculty
salaries were compared within each academic rank.
However, with all ranks combined into a single average
salary, the state stood very high. We soon found that this
state* had an unusually high number of faculty in the
better-paying professor and associate professor ranks
the highest of .any state in the region. So the dispropor-
tionately large number of faculty in the upper ranks led
to the high overall standing, although for any one rank,
the faculty salaries in the state were below the regional
average.

Another influence; on oversall faculty salaries con-
tinues to be whether the faculty pember is a man or
woman. Looking at all faculty, the difference in salaries

2

paid to men and women Is about $4,000. llowever, for
men and women faculty of the same tanks, the differ-
ences are much less; the greatest difference occuis in the
ank of professor (see Figure 3), Equal pay for similar(
ompetence and peiformance would lead to similar

salaries within ranks, something that is happening as new
women faculty in the lower ranks do have salaries more
like those of men. This trend may be expected to con-
tinue into the highest ranks. The greater difference in

. the all faculty category comes froM the greater propor-
tion of men in the higher, better paying ranks.

Along with salaries, the next most important part of
faculty inconle is the money paid by employers to
support fiinge benefits, many of which would be paid
by the facultY member were it not for the- employer's
contlibution. Itt the South, the money paid by the state
for Social Secur101 retirement, health, and disability
insurance premiumg of faculty in public k'nstitutions
averages 17.5 percent of faculty base salaqw 'ch is the



overall national average as well: The range of fringe
benefits across the 14 SREB states is from a Ow of 15to
percent to a high of 22 percent, oriabout $3, on the
$19,()0) average faculty salary in'tlie South. The growth
of frnge benefits for faculty has been great over the past
ten years, and from 1978 to 1979, ,fringe benefits paid
by the employer increased (loin 16.0 to 17.5 percent of
base salary. Some of this increase is due to Social
Security and other premiums inflating Taster than
salarips, but some is Mao due to better benefits and wider
coverage. .

Fringe benefits may be expected to continue to in-
rretrge.lit." u-grtrater vrtritrawritanramtbecome a. larger

, part of total compensation. Already we know that tinder
the new legislation, Social Sscurity pliyments will con-
tinue to increase through the early 1980s. AlsO, fringe
benefits are more attractive to faculty, especially now
when salary increases are eaten away by the combination
of inflation and taxes.

.
Besides salaries and fringe benefits, there are other

important influences on the economic status of faciclty.
The academic profession is difkient fromjnost in that
it is acknuwledged and almost expected that faculty in
many disciplines will supplement their basic institutional
salary with othei income. Since two-thirds orall faculty
are employed on an academic yeai basis, faculty, may
have to be present only 9 to 10 months of the year. .

Many earn outside income in the vacation periods and'
many pursue outside activities dunnohe months they
ale technically on the fll-tinie payroll. The largest
soinces of these added earnings are summer teaching,
consulting and speaking fees.

!Iowa:A Bowen', a,Professor of liconomics And Educa-
tion and former university president, has said:

iFaculty-metnbers typicalely are permitted to
dim money from, outsidtbsources. Some of
this income may be earned duiing time that
could be regarded as "overthile" but much
of it is earned during time that might be con-
sidered as "belonging': to the institutions.
There is no secret about this. indeed', many
institutions openly enclurage' their faculty
members to take part in ou4ide remunera-
tive activities on the grounds that these
activities enhiance the skills an& knowledge
which faculty members' bring to their teach-
ing and that these activities serve society
and enhance the prestige ofl,tio institution.

Thus, for sonic faculty, additional earnings may lead
to 11, 'total professional income that is significantly 4gher
than base salary. Because faculty do have this kia---of

..built-in expectation for additional incop&the adequacy
of faculty salaries depends to sonic tit gree on what kind ,

of faculty earn how nmch supplemental income.
On the average, faculty members may be expected to

,make an additional 10 to.l5 percent of their basic 9 to
10 mointh salary. For faculty making $20,000 in saiNy,
th,is means an extra $2,000 to $3,000. However, the
lange of earnings varies grektly. Half of all faculty earn
less than 10 percent additional inemhe, the other half
derives 10 percent or more. But about one-fifth of all
faculty earn po extra income while onetseventh, makg
nearly one-thud over and abov their base salary tor 9 to

FIGURE 2

Comparison of Discipline Salaries, 4

as a Percent'of Average Salary for all Disciplines
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I() months. The Tie of the siAppleinental eallungs differs
widely _depending m the aciiilemic specialty. In genetai,
the inore a discipline can be applied to activities outside
the college or university...IA.141er the added income.
Thus, faculty in fields such as eiigineeting, buiness and
agticultine supplement their salaries more than faculty
in the social sciences, humanities and libetal at N. With
Schuc exceptions, the usual pattein is that the .1 acuity

who eatn higher salaries also tend to cam the highest
ext1,1 mi.:0111e.

I. all faculty earn less than 10 per-
cent additiAal income . . . while one-
seventh make nearly one-third over and

, above their base salar.

* - Ilus seen1s, logical since both salanes and outside
nn. owe (Impend on the supply of faculty in ',vital!) fields
and 011 110W IMIChl 111CV Me demanded by both higher
educ;rtion stud other economic sectois In fields in which

-11
faculty .11.e 111 short supply in acadeirm institutions. It
is likely that there is a demand tor (hum c \ per Ilse 110111
;AIN& as Well. .

AS We 111111k .11/0111 the adequacy of faculty mcome,
we need mlounation about hov., faculty' compate to the
wider el:MI(1111y. Qui(' WaV to (10 this IS tO COMpall.' OW

salaries ! Ph.D.s, wh ) are !acidly , with those of Ph D.s
111 011114_, Ill& of enr loyment (see figure .1). 101 l()/':),
When MIT -4?..11:111es .1 c taken into account, ktorlt\- fall

far below the aver, c Ph.D. salary of $..; (00. However,

1 lot

when the avetage additional eatnnigs or faculty are
added to base satiny:1hr! total income of faculty is above
the avemage lot all Ph.Dts, although 4till well 1.),4mr the
salaries of Ph.D.s woiking in business and indl'istiy. and
the federal goveinme`nt.. Comparing tot!,14ileome of
faculty to only salanes of ()Biel professionals is risky.
But in the absence of conhadicting data, thew is 'reason

, to believe that faculty have gmeater oppoitunity, and
actually do, supplement their salaries with outside
income mole than Ph.D.s in othei Occupations

Another way to evaluate the levels of faculty salaiies
is to see how they compaLywith the^aVelage rate of
inflation over the past eight ytiars. This legunes a coin .
palison ot how faculty salaries in the SRFB states have
incteased horn' 1972- 79'With what these salanes would
have been if the actual avtqage salaty iii 197 1.72 wete
extended at the rate of growth ol the Consumer Price
index. 1-"early intlationaty meteases averaged nnne thai

peicent ovei that tink;, while average salary increase
avetaged (5) percent leaving a gap of about I ,400 hw

() 19 in the South. It should he added Brat, for the total
I. hilted States, the gap between inflation:11y and salary
growth is much larger as faculty salaries averaged only
S 2 percent annual increases nationwide.

Measuring faculty salary mcieases C111 be confusing
Most times the increases are expressed as the peicentage
guin from one year to anothei ot an avem age salaiy for

all lacQlty. However , a truer picture of salaries and how
the typtcal faculty member is keeping up with salaues
in other occupations can he seen when ()lie limks at the
actual increase's fom individual faculty 15110 ale 011 staf f
for a certain two-year peirod. this salaty increase tom

FIGURE 3

Average Salary For Men and Women, All Faculty, By
United States, 1978-1979
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FIGURE' 4

Average Salaries of Ph.lis, by Type of Employer, 1975

111111111111/
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(
'continuing faculty is substantially highei than when
all faculty are consideied. Foi instance, in 1978, while
the average inciease fru all faculty in-the United Stafes
was 0 peicent, the .mciease I ot continuny, fun rry Was

7.4 percent. This is because continuing faculty do not
include highly paid faculty who ietire oi leave for other
jobs after the Inst year, oi lower-paid faculty who ale
new the second yea/.

Faculty may be expected to press for increases to off-
set int ation. 'this may come in a time when emollinents
ale dee . ng, firculty aie in good supply, and competi-
tion for state appropriations is increasing from all*

sectois. -the picture is cloinkd luither because the,age
distiibution of faculty will shift upwaid significantly
between now and 1980 (see Figuie 5). This yea! -one-
quaitel of all facility are oldei than 50; by 1986, about
one-thii (! of faculty will be in their 50s and 00s. Since
'older faculty do hav e. highei salaries and may require
more in the way' of health and odict iiinge benefits,
the total compensation bill will be higher for the same
numbei ot faculty.

The financial .problein is made more severe by the
likelihood that the rate of retilement inhy slow dOwn
dUring the middlt.- 1980s for two rjasons. The fits( is

that, while there will be a much higher prOportioI1 of
faculty over 50, most will still not yet be ih their 00s.
Second, mandatory retirement before age 70 will be
hibited in higher education beginning in 1982. The
effect of a smaller proportion of faculty retiring, even as
the average age of faculty rises, is that fewer young
faculty-, can be hired \Ninth decremes the ability to
offset the higher salark of'older faculty with the lower
salaries of new faculty.

:

Those who fund the salalies will be /faced with
demands by faculty fru incleand salaries and fringe
benefits. Faculty may pregs tot inclusion of Imaml
e;ost-of-living adiustments indcxed to some annual infla-
tion estimate. 'theme may be mote interest in longevity
01 step mcieases, that recognize years of service or
expeoence. And, of comse, merit raises will be nnpor-
Taut. llniontration. could expand, although to date in
the South, (Ally Florida is heavily involved.

4P

'FIGURE 5

Proportion of Full-TiCe Faculty by Age, 1978,
1986 (Projected Assuming Retirement at Age 70),

United States

1978 1986

[3 Okter Faculty (51 and over)
LI YoUngor Faculty (50 and under)

Source Policy Analysis Service, Anierican Council on Rduoii-
tion. June 1978.

Some feel that if faculty salaries do not keep up with
othei occupations, theme will be man}, good faculty
leaving thr profession fol. non-academic jobs. While this
May happen, it must be rmemhered that there are
advantages that attract faculty to the campus in addition

.9



) to salaries and othei professional monetary income.
There are the mole intangiNe elements of. faculty ,hte,
perhaps-the most impoi tant of which is the contiol over
how time is spent. Typically, faculty enjoy a degiee of
freedom usually Liailable only to the self-employed.

Generally, facu Ay lilte their work and want to femur
in lughet education. Th.ere are many who would
like to become faculty mole than are being demtvided
cuirently. Against this picture, it could be seen as'signif i.
cant how well many faculty have fared economically.
While it is true tl in the past few years, faculty
salaiies have not increased as much as the salaries of

. . . .

most ()thet workers, it is likely that aveiage -faculty
jneoine, including salanes, lunge benefits and all othei
souices of professional eainiiftrs, is close to what faculty
woukl emit in other job markets'. However, it is also tine

Nra

4

that _there ale many faculty members who do not have
their income at the average or higher levels because they
teacti hi lower paying disciplines or do not have
opportunity to supplement their salaries.

Recent increases in faculty salaries in the Southern
'region have typically been a, fill percent higher-than in
other regions. thus, the gap between the average salaries
in tU total tinned States and the Sonth has decreased.
In F973, sahnies in the South were mule than I 5 pet cent
lowei than in other regions; lase.fall. the gap had been
teduced to 7 peiciint.

A conunision ot the South's leados, assembled by
SRFB iii Un-.- Airged region-SI slates hi 1-61cli Tor
national parity in higher education. This closing id the
faculty./ salary gap is an example of how Southein states
are keeping that commument.

Faculty Salaries:
How Mucp or What Por?

Richard Chait*

Academics and economics aie 16,dly stiangc bed-
fellows. llowevei. the pumaiy nature ot the relationship
has changed. Academics mice regaided economics plinci-
pally as a held of study, a topic lot research semmais
and Iodine halls. Faculty are no longei so naive, so ideal-
istic, 01 so altiuistic. If they were once public seikants,
they are now better described as public employees.
Academics now view economics' as 'a very plactical
matter .of head and butter, ail issue to negotiate and
sometimes to litigate. On campus alien campus, money
has, so 'to speak, conic out of the closet.

In general, money assumes . added significance as
sahries seem Ifss and less adequate, and as the mganiza-
non places mole and more emphasis on financial
matteis. Thus, as faculty saltines lag the Consume! l'inae

,Index (CM), and as state govertunent enteitains cut..
backs, layot fs. and caps on spending, economic issues
rush to the foreground. And within that context, salaries

along with job security will stand at Centel stage .
brd numbers almost always di ive out soft concepts,

especially in an industry such as education which has
historically beeu data shy and rhetoric rich. They seize
anything till can he quantified enrollments, test
scores, creditlhours. Not unexpectedly, theiefore, with
respect to salaries we are inclined .to talk first. And most

about how much. How much's/to/1/d a protussor make?
ninch does a inotessom wake't I would like to

suggest that these may be the wiong ,questions. We
slimild ask instead. Flow much for what pui pose? flow

tl,

much towaid what end? lu other words, we need to
ask what policy objectives compensation systems aie
-intended to serve. Only then can we begin to shape_a

*Richard Chaii iw educational chairman 0.1 the lithitute .16r Ethwational Aluinigenient, liairtsg.rd
University.
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salary system, or more broadly, a reward system, con-
ducive tv those ends.

Pay can serve a wide rangeof purposes. I would like
to coneentrite, today on three principal objectives:
subsistencepAoth,ation, apd satisfaction.

Above all else, a salary tystem should provide workers
with a decent wage' a meant to subsist -and Verhaps
eve") to flourish. What constituteS a decent wage? There-
in lies the rub. The most eomtnodapploach has been to

"To pay less than .a decent wage. .may,
ironically, he quite ,custly.

make comparisons with counterpartS and competitors
within the industry. Such efforts hlhe been simpfilleA
by the American Association of University Professoh
(AAUP). llowevei, iks with most simple soltitioits to
complex problems, AAUP salary surveys are fraught
with difficulties. To mullion only a few.

Salaiies are displayed without regard lot :cipline,
except foi medicine.

..:onversion factors fiom I 2 -month to 9-monjhe
salaries are not standardized and. differ widely
from school to 'school.

Benefits are often only estimated with- data based
on cost to the institution rathei than benefit to
the individual.'

For these leasons, institutions and legislators wokild,
I.think, be better advised to do as Sla H does collect
and compare regional data, and ,even there, caiefully
select peer institutions, schools, ot depattments with
similar characteristics, workloads, and the like.

To complicate the matter, leseatch suggests the
AAUP-like comparisons may have limited value from the
persprnive vf the faculty. First, the validity which
employees attach to salary surveys depends significantly
on the degree to which employees help select the refet-
ence group. What may look like a logical reference gtoup
to management may be viewed quite differently by the
work force.

What is the relevant market, if indeed salmies are to
be determined by the market? oniparable institutions?
Similar departments? Should a law Orolessor cam more
than a classicist'? Does not the university vallie both
fields equally'? Should we be concerned about offers
from eiseliere, or With what the engineer could make
on the outside'? Perhaps for public institutions the
market should be otlTi state employees. Should a pro-
fessor ot% nursing make more than a similarly tranted
nurse at a state hospital? Should a professin of account-
ing make more :than a similarly trained accoimtant at
the state treasury'? And as Ph.D.s saturate the market,
maybe we should allow the forces of supply and demand
to take hold and drive salaries downward absolutely.
Finally, maybe the only releVant criterion should be the
ability of the employer to pay.2

I can raise these critical questions with you, but I

cannot answer them for you. The answers are matter§
of philosophy and public pOlicy that are best determined

-
locally with participation by emploles. I can urge that
3 philosophy about compensirtion guide the develop-
ment of salary systems, and I- can recommend that
salary schedules afford a decent wage, if only as a practi-
cal matter because the more severe the pay dissatisfac-
tion, the more attention pay commands. To pay less
On a decent ,wage, however defined, may, ironically,
be quite costly.

Alter all that, to attend only to the external markets
and interinstitutional comparisons would be to miss

-- a key consideration. Research suggests that, for most
cemployees, the most signiticapa comparisons are within
the organization. Workers watch closely differences in
-salaries and raiSe7S. The Market Ilia( 'empl)yees kit-ow-hen
is the'local market. And even where salary data ,may be
unavailable, the comparisons occur nevertheless, albeit
with far more speculation and far less auccuracy. Thus,
even if an institution oi system achieves panty or
syperiority vis-a-vis a peer group, internal comparisons
can easily lead to pay dissatisfaction.

We all ie'cognize that inadequate salaries cmi lead to
lowered morale and pay dissatisfaction. Let's assume -a
decent wage and ask the corollary question: Will

adequate, even generous, salaries lead tO increased
motivation? The subject is terribly complex; expert,

7

. . -for a pay plan to motivate people,
the organization must convince the work
force that superior performance will in-
deed lead to more pay.''

opinions differ and sometimes conflict. We do know
from research that lust raising salaries in pay levels does
not increase p10ductivity.3

$ Moreover, 'we, hrie identified certain circumstances
which most prevail for salinies to effectively motivate
employees. What are those circumstances?

First and foremost, for.a pay plmi to motivate people,
the oiganization must convince the wolk force that
superior performance will nideed lead to more pay.
Simply stated, I. as an employee, must )ersuaded that
increased effort will lead to hrt)u" formanee and
that improved performance will, in turn, lead to ip-
creased pay. Should employees believe that that linkage
has been severed somewhere, the prospects of more pay
will not motivate greater effort. To ensure that linkage,
and thereby validate the system for employees, manage-
menf must conduct )erformance evaluations, ideally
based upon objective quantifiable, and clearly coin-
munfcated criteria. jituther, there would have to be
meaningful and roOdar performance appraisal sessions
and discussions between supervisors find subordinates
about the overall operation of the reward system.-

These cir&imstances hardly describe tile personnel
practices of most colleges and universities where, tradi-
tionally, snpervision has.heen loose and evaluation elu-
sive and often unwelcome. At best, we subjectively
judge performance now and then based upon vague and
trite criteria. The very nature of the profession probably



ptecludes obiective pelf ()nuance Measures. Mmeover
few ;ieadeinic adnumstiatois !Live ri appetite and talent

.4 to b4 ... eftective supeivisms.. As a result; we evaluate
pootly and iitegularly ot not at all, especially aHei
appointMent to tenure.'

Even in emit onMents
problems mist!. Mein par

outside education, similat
usually detives liont some

evaluatton by super/isms. Yet, studios ievoal that iliwtt
woikers, paiticulaily Ill unionayd mganir4tr0ns.
not believe supeivisor's evaluation to he eitlii)t accinate
ol VtlitLv Small wonder since most empkiyees lank
themselves as above avelage pet forme/ s, t;eneral
Electiic, on a I -to- 1 00 S'cale, the average sell-evaluation
was 17 , u0 iiit ol ilu ttnsponth..nb. had .11 sell.
assessment above the midpoint on the scale ln ;mottlei
study of 1 ,O88 piolessionals and otrallageis, poicent
placed themselves in,the top 10 pet k.-ent.4.

By definition. Only hall of any population c..In be
above average Yet it most employees have self Tercel)
tion as abov( iver.ige perlftinels, inemably many
workers will be disappointed with an aveiage oi below
aveiage pay inciease. Self -esteem suf lets l)oes the
employee respond by working hinder' Not lean\ . Moie
commonly. the workei denigiates 'the supeiViSOr and
invalidats the supervisor's assessment. !he worker
feels dissatisfied and unappreciated because a self
perceived shong pet loonance- ielded midi a token
reward.

I he link between per formance and pay represents an
essential condition I ol pa\ to inotivne I here ;no other
1)1(.1(.11111511es !lie employee 1110 regard pa\ as an

-Considerahle reseaWli suggests that
sopct*VISOrS L'Ontiltiteplry Mereqiniatc the
importance suhordOates assu:,ii to pay..

4

impot tant and dosnahle !maid. Wtile stool\ unpoi [ant
: to eveiyone. sonie people value meiney less than other;
Considerable reseatch sugge-sts that -supervisors' cOnsis-
tently ovetestimate the mipoi lance suboidinates assign,
to pay. And funned research sOggesas Chat wor het s in the
non-profit sectoi do not attach as inuOt significance oi
valence to money as woik'er4'in the forprotit sector.
Faculty do value other equerwies secuuty. woik hue-
dom, eutical acclann, Prestige. and Nitellectual fulfill
ment, to name a tew. Acaderilli InStinitions hold sonie
values More dearly than inoney7Wc are not driven by a
'bottom line- mentality. We rim tmelv have successes
which lose money. To be stile, pay is nnportant to
lessois, but to the degree thiat it is seonew1151 less !Amor
tant than other e'xh'insic arid intunsic rewards. pay loses
sOine ot us abila to motivate.

Motivatnin by tieril pay pregunes some public tits-
closurt about Ity. if I., as .. faculty membei, du not
know who received' whatfmetit. incterent or how I
fated kelative to specific colleagues, .how will I know
how well I have' done, ltow fairiY the systeon opoiates,
or what :the instillation yalues? Foi the system to work,
the meritmisttis must be.- highlighted rather dial) pidden.

,

Yet, I -.think, kw facidty and admitusuators are wady
for full or oven .)al hal disclosure !hey believe this may
be desitable to, elected olfiCiak, but surely cot lot
Whet public employees, and feast Of all foi faculty.

Finally, mein pay'seems to work as a inotmtoi only
wheie the pay diftmential pioves to be suMtantial A
modest award to distinguish the veiy best f(om the vet y
WoRt Aloes little to inntivate. I () Quote, Edward I awlei,
a pieenunent authoinv on pav.

,Motivating pefirple WIltx teWaidS Is
nol a piker's game. I.Inge amounts of money,
!mist he given to the good pedormers If
yinoloyees are to place a high value on good
pertormatICV and the trilseN to whtch it
leads. It a company cannot Aloud to do
this or is not willing to, it should piobably
huge( about using pay to motivate
pei

!tow inuch is enough? Fhat's dif ficult to itnige, although
still° compensation liialvsts have suggested dun the
men( -equal, at the very least. the amount 1 miushed all
employees tut continued service. Piohahly. the merit
inclement should lie much mote than that to he an
el fective motivator Given the nature of public employ
merit. the scarcity of resoyik.-es, and the vtig.mos ol
peitr;inialics' appraisal. I 6doubt that suhstantml merit
mciements ale leastble at state-supported (and pethaps
indep('.ndev,i) college5 and univer sines-

Does all this Mean We shmild forget about iiii.slat? No
Doe This mean we should foigel almut illvii pay as a
Means to Motivate lacli/t V..' Plubably so Doll,s this Mean

.
taculiN cannot he motivated'? Piollably not

I here aro rewaids other Man monev. and at least one
study. sup.gests that faculty may value these rewaids
quite highly I hitv do we discover.which !acuity value
what rewards? We ask. A professor at l'exas Uhustian
t linver sity did lust that and discovered that faculty
iewaid-pieferences will dif fei hr age. school, and rank
Ol I / possible rowaids, I acuity at the rank of instructor
rated ..i $200 iesealch awaitl eighth' while inow senioi
faculty rated Ore award f it teenth..1-acult at the Divinity
School rated tiavol fun& to one conlerence second onlY
to a sabbatical: facility at the School ot I-ducation rated
navel funds ninth. s

l-acully at the school ot musing hued '%i parking
space tenth. Everyone e1,40 Gitet1 I.1 1 7th. Why-.) Because
nurses come and go to 'Ines and to hospitals so it's
a very nnpur tarit rewaiL loc a faculty member in a

school of musing and one that could be given hased on
Per fOrmance '.

.

Some of these rewards sabbaticals, lvad tedocnon
and tenure can be costly. ()then pii/ed tewards a

1;.'.00 iesearch inlint, a $000 faculty development awards
a' student assistant cost less. Arksl sollie tot ills'ol, lecog-
ninon arid reward, sueh as Aaids to distinguished
teachers and scholais, cost nothing.

Uhe keys are; I believe, to determine what faculty, as
individuals, seek and vglue and then to make ceitain..that
the individual pert ()mance to be rewaided soppoits,
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institutional Vals and that institutional rewards rein-
, force individual desires. None oE the links between gOals,

pe,rformanie,. rewards, and desires can be broken. Mouse
effective fillmageruent of recognition and rewards,fioth
economic and non-economic, can, when tied to perfor-
mance,. serve to motivate,espet4ally-when the differ-,
ential distribution nf rwards proves to be significitnt
and observaNe.

I turn now .to the final aspect of salaries I wish to
address today satislaaion. There are many lements

satiSfaction In a seminal study, Frederic Herz.berg

"Faculty do ;iedue other currencies
security, work freedom, critical acclaim,
prestige, and intellec thai fultillifient, to
.name a few.''

cOncluded that those factors which contributed most to
worker satisfaction,and function best as motivators are:
-a sense of achievement, recognition, .the work itself,
responsibility, and opportunities for adva0ement.8

4;or Het zberg,,,pe opposite or wtrik,er satisfaction is not
dissattsfactioit. hut, lather, no satisfaction. The causes of
woiker, dissatisfaction (the opposite, of course, would
7).e no dissatisfaction) are "hygiene- issues, such as-coni-,

party. policy, supeivision, and salary. Subsequent
rekarch indicates that Herzberg probably untiesti-
mated the importance of pay as a sansfier. Mdft studies
rank pay about third, not sixth as Heriberg did, but then
again not first 4$ conventional wisdom does.

.Pay satisfaction is an element, intieed an important
element, of woiler satisfaction. The threshokl question
which einerges4N whether a satisfied workei perfoims
better. We coinmonly" presume that satisfied workers do
perform better; that is: that satisfaction causes,impioved
perf ormance. yet reseoich suggests soniething quite
different. The ielationship is more dynamic than On-

, plistic. Ntost often satisfaction j'esults from elleaive
7 performance because effectiva peiformanceeprovid'es a

ise`Use of aclUevement and accomplishment and Ire-
,

qtiently kods to increased ntwaids.9 These rewards,
directly or indirectly, augment worker satisfaction.

In sum, perfoimance can influence satisfaction when
performance begets desired iewards. Likewise, satis-
faction can influenee perfoimance, I2ecaure satiM'action
has an impact on whiCh rewards assume what N%alues and,
an turn, that value set influences motivation. Ilence, ivi-
formanc.'!, satisfaction, and motivation are inter-related.

Very simply, bre, goal sho )e to 'determine what
mix of intrinsi t! and extrin rqw. Is satisfies workers,
and then to correlate ch ely aS possible the relation-
ship between work. fterformance and worker satisfaction.
The best performers should be the most satisfied and the
worst perforlers the lettst satisfied. Pay will be a part
Sht surely m7t the whole. As I mentioned earlier:, there
are other economic rewards isid other intrinsic rewards.
Some nirry improve the Mirk" environment provide

- f.
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better labotttories, richer libraries, more compact
schedules, More support servyes.. Others may recon-.
figure the very nature of the work. so as to increase.
satisfactioo more advanced courses, more time for
research,. ,More opportunities' for instructional innova-
(ion. Through theorefuj allo6ition of all these rewards
and incentives, adlifirkators should attempt tc) satisfy
the bestmformers 'and dissatisfy the worst,

How does on9, oach that goar At last to startvel,
would recommend that legislators and senjor.administra-.
tors grant supervisors the authority and Yesonrce
flexibility to discriminate among performers. In facti
the senior-most officels slould,- in part, judge the per.-
forwance of2upervkaors on the degree to which the
distribution of' rewards reflects discernment and the
degree to which satisfaction and performance correhae.
l,, for .one, woUld like to have two data sets manage--
mebt's list of the most and lemst tgfes.:tive faculty, ahd
some measure of satisfactinn as self-reported by those
faculty: In a well-managed university, there will be a
close corielation between pereetied effectiveness and
perceived satisfaction. To achie`ve this goal, I should
note, the bottom line the total (tonal package for
salaries and other rewards need not necessarily change.. .

The dollar value of the rewards May iemain constant, 7

but the distribution curve will chaiige.
So where does all this leave legislators and' kgisla-

tures? Ceitainly not concerned with indivithial salaries
and Perhaps not concerned with salary schedules. A
legislature Would propeily be. concerned with the total
e9st of economic rewards. Parameters need to be estab),
lished there. BeYond -that,, I woukl encourage lawmakers
to eAplore and develop ways first to afforer instittitions

"Not everyotw should (le satisfied. Bin
the best shoulx1 be most satisfied. This
not inequity. It's good Luanagement."

the latitude t?) reward faculty differentially, markedly
diffelentially, both as regaids the Value of a reward pack-
age and the mix of iewatds. Second, I would encoulage
legislators to encourage educators, either directly or
thmough appropriate state agencies, to use that flexibility
and to pioduce documentation which deinonstiates that
it has been used. Not everyone will be satisfied. Not
evemyone should be satisfied. But the best should be the
most satisfied. This is not ineqdity. It's good manage-
ment. Inequity inovides the .sank rewaids for different
levels of performance7 We make too much of money, per
se, and too little of")ther rewardcat ow disposal. We
make too much of pay satisfaction. and too little' of
worker satisfaction. The challenge for 'a legislatures to
discover what .set of incentives is at wits onninand to
motivate colleges and universities to iinprove institution-
al perfoimance with -respect to the unprovement of
indiviaual per4.mance. And in that endeavor I wish you
well. .
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I For an elaboration, serf Rosemary Cliff, "Opportunities and Pitfalls in Facirlty Salary Cotnpaeisons," paper
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Graduate Education:
Access, Quality, and Competition

A Higher Education Agency Perspective
Gordon K Davies*

OP

Most of the difficulties confron hug higfter education
today either affect ot ate affeeted by giaduate -Zducii

nk I. m ittiontil fairly recently, the coprehensive .and I
,grant imiversities were our major public graduate inst -

tions. Some of the local colleges had master's programs
for teachers, but that was about' all. The situation has
changed, however, in part because most comprehensive
and land-grant universities were not built in major
metropolitan areas. If your state built yours where the
people are concentrated now, you are (a) unusual and
(b) lucky. Because tile population growth in th48outh
is concentrating in urban areas, the universitiM which

...

serve them seek' .graduate piograms foi their constitu-
encies. As the urpan areas glow in population, so they
will grow in politkal powei. Therefore, the urban univer-
sities not only want graduate progiams, they are.apt to
get them.,

There are several different kinds of graduate educa-
tion. First, there are traditional research-oriented doc-
toral programs, most of which are designed to prepare
persons for academic or research work. Thirty yews ago,
the South was far behind the rest of the nation in these
kinds of programs; todayhowever, we conkr about
one-fourth of the nation:$ doctoral degrees'. Unfortu-
nately, we are doing so at a time when far fewer,
academic posnions will be available for our graduates..

Second, there are professional programs: law, medi-
cine, dentistry, and veterinary medicine. Student
-demand for access to them generally outstrips society's
needs for their gratluates. Nonetheless, universities which
do not have them will probably seek some professional

*Gordon K. Davies is director of the State council

programs HI response to demand in the regions they
serve.

Third, there are graduate programs for those who
continue their education while employed. Most of the
graduate programs:An teachers, the part-time master's
programs in business and public adminIsiration, some

master's work in engineering and computer science, are
good exiimples. They arc oriented toward a particuhir
goal, such as promotion, licensing, or recertification.
Students enrolled in these .progrants are usually older,
employed, have family responsibilities, and need to study
fairly close to their homes or places of employment.

of Higher Education fbr
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Finally, there are a few self-development graduate
programs, Such as the musty! of humanities 01 general
studies. These are designed to help men and women
round out, their education, grow as human beings, ande
collie to a better understanding of themselves and- then
world.

'Given these kinds Of graduate progiams, the obvious
next question is Who shbuld do what? It ts also a
.question which concerns you, as it does your state's

t higher education governing oi coordinating agency,
because collegeS and universitie.s have an inevitable
tendency to become more and inure alike if left to then
own devices. They will duplicate one anothei's selvice.s,
arguing all th6while thatit is_necessary to do so in order
to m heeet the needs of t legion they serve.

The conunendable notion that everyone should have
access to at least the in st two years of higher education
within commuting distance of his ol hei home has been
extended to Covet all of- undeigraduakNducation and a
lot of graduak. and professional education as well. It
is, for instance, not at all uncommon to heal complaints
about IV unwan anted hardship imposed by having to
leave home to go to law school oi get a doctoral degiee.

My ex peirenct' leads ine to believe that most states
have budgets in which there is a limited amount- ot
money 'available foi higher education. Ii follows nom
tins that stal ling mole giaduate plograms will result in
spicading the money mole and .moie thinly, with a pie-
dictably negative effect upon the quality of all higher
education. I say that the quality will decline, acknowl-
edging at the same tune that I have considei able dif fi-
culty defining quality. I feel about it the way St.
Augystine felt about tune, he complained once that he
knew quite wejl what it was until someone asked him to
del ine U.

"I suggest that the traditional doctoral
programs in the liberal arts iud sciences
. . .should be offered at the comprehen-
sive and land-grant universities and no-
where else.

We would probably all agree on two points, howevei
'first, the quality of higher education is not fully depen
dent upon money; and second, it is not fully indepen-
den t,,either. The thinner you spread the money, the less
good everything will eventually be, including the gradu-
ate programs at our comprehensive and land-giant
universities, bachelor's programs evelywhere, and com-
munity college programs.

I suggest that the traditional doctoial programs in
the liberal arts and sciences, those directed towaid
academic and research professions, should be of filed
at the comprehensive and land-grant universities and
nowhere else.

The same is generally true of professional progiains,
including two-year, residential M.B.A. programs.

The in-service graduate programs should be otThred
throughout the state, wherever t iere is sufficient

.deinand for them. !lime, howevel, we need to be careful
that the profe-smonial associations and univeisities do not
elite! into mutually advantageous but unholy alliances
to increase unlealistically the amount of corktinuing
education requited in vainifs occupations.

The self-development plogianis also should be of feted
wherever thew is"sufficient demand for them. Indeed,
in this time of little, comfott, we plobably should
encoulage more such programs than we have.

Cheady there are exceptions to these genet al sugges
tions I have made: medical schools and doctoial
gi anis at universities which are not comprehensive or
land-giant, and the like. I don't think these can be

piopose that then prohlea an ondiscontinued; I st

stop. We have enteaed an ela of -lifeboating- in giaduate
education if a new program is going to get into the
lifeboat, an old one Is ping to have to get out. Ilevely--2.
body gets in, and nobody gets out, we shall all sink.

The advocates of groWing univeisifies fiequently
algue that it is impossible lot an institution of' highei
education to achieve quality without having f ull-fledged
giaduate -and plofessional piograms. I don't betieve

12

'We have entered an era of lifeboating'
in graduate education if a new program
is going to get into the lifeboat, an old
one is going to have to get out.

alld I hope you don't ei It confuses quality with
sue and level ot inst I uction. ..very institution is not,
thank (;od, !halyard, not was eveiy institution meant to
be. It Is quite possible to of fel bacc:dameate and in-
seivice giaduate piogiams of good quality without a full
array of doctoral and piolessional pogianis. The
mewing urban univejsities should do this, and should
not try to become mew copies of the compiehensive and
land-grant 11111yelsilles. Thele is nothing distinctive about
being a copy of something else.

!he general tendency of institutions of educa-
tioy to become more and mole alike, of colleges to want
to be univetsities and of univeisities to want to be com-
prehensive, betrays the fact that most of lughei
education:, is sulfeiing fioni sclerosis Of the imagination,
a hardening of panel ns of thought, an inability to en
culate new ideas, a loss of vision winch makes it saki to
copy yesterday's successful elfin( rattlei than creale
l011101rowS. The phenomena with which we ale- all
familiar declining numbers of young people, increasing
numbers of part-time students, generally level enroll-
ment,' stable funding at the best will :)e with us
thiough tiRs Eighties. The health of high education at
the end of the coming decade will depend in large part
upon how creatively we respond to these phenomena.
This leads Me to a set of suggestions which I propose for
your consideration.

First, we should treat graduate education as a privi-
lege rather than' an entitlement. 1,t is silly to make
believe that we can provide high qualify graduate pro-
grainS of all kinds within commuting distance of every-

:



one who wants. them hi-seivice and ,self-development
programs, pediaps; but at the risk of being unchafitable,
we should hold the line on professional piogiutons and
traditional doctoral programs.

econd, we should disavow the myth that students in
some programs, for instance, in the health professidns,
are there solely for society's benefit, they are
p'repaiing for hiciative, socially prestigious positions,
and now we ale nobably producing ilibre graduates
than necessaly to) meet society's need*therefoic, the
tuition charges fol these plogfinns sh8ula be increased
significantly.

Third, betause graduate education is a privilege and
benefitithose who participate in it, graduate tuition
general abuld be increased. I do not know the tuitan
policies of each of the Salli states in detail, hut iny
iinpiession is that tuition would inciease signifirtnitly

fol instance, we were all toy chat ge iOitate.students
about half the total cost assoctated with a particulai
ghduate piogiam zind out.ol-state students Mice-
tomtits. We should have different tuitions foi different
discipline.s, because tin' cost of the disciplines varies

If graduate anol piolessional tuitions are. int-leased,
we should of course expect to allocate mme financial
aid to graduate plogiams. I I we do not, the piogiams
will be available only to the mote affluent mehibeis ot
society, and we shall ieveise the gieat iirogiess we have
made in the South towatd building systems of highei
education which ale open to all qualified men and
women regatdless of wealth.

Fourth, we should be careful or the strtnig emphasis
now being placed upon nmuired continuing education
in various professions and occupations. These requite-
twins have then good ponirs, which I titled not enumel-
ate, but the upwaid spill') of credentials also feeds
graduate piograms and infiend up costing the taxpayeis
mole for ii aining and 'education than is necessary.

Fifth, we should treat higher education as if It really,
were a system of inter-related coniponents, because it
really is. Fot instance, in many utban ateas, cowl unity
college emollments ale sutfering as the twoyear ins Un-
tion anol the local univeisity begin to compete foi the
same potential students. At the same time, howevei, the
utban univetsity is calling tot additional resoinces to
enable it to gi ow at the-giaduate level. Why riot teduee
the freshman and sophomoie cm ollment at the ul ban
university and encomage students to enioll instead at
the local community college? Then, with liberal agree-
ments foi transfer of credit, the students could enter
the urban univeisity as juniors without losing any thile,
the enrollments at the coiiiiiiuility college would be
bolstered, and the iestAnces now, being spent by the
urban university on freshmen and sophomores could be
redirected to graduate instruction. There is no need to
build new facilities for graduate students at an ut ban
university if a systematic reallocation of responsibility
would ensure that the local community college and the
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uniVeisily would both make substantial contributions to
highei education withomt a guelit deal of additional
funding. o

--

"It is silly to make helieve that we can
provide high quality graduate programs of
all kinds within commuting distance of
evefyone who wants them.-

' Uhic suggestions I have made thus fat would help to
cleat away the' tangle of underbrush dun now chokes
giaduate education, and might slow the prolit.eiation of
prow ains. Aft el all this is dome, we should treat graduate
education as a trilical inveshrient in the well-being of
out society. Om technologies we increasingly 0901plex,
out pi oihkiiis incieasingly severe, Our need for experts
WOWS ev day; not just our Deed foi technicians who
know I do their jobs, but mu need for educated
men a d wom n who tIlltlelstainf how they and then
jobs t fablic or s-otkiety. Graduate programs
ti 11111 wmkets essential to a healthy economy, and contri-
bute siginticantly to the quality of life in um states.
We shall olo well to summit them.

We should fund graduate education adequately. Oui
doctoial progianis ate geuei ally new and genci ally. tiii
known across the nation. Then graduates will hike an
incieas14,ly difficult time getting jobs as th demand--
lot academics decieases diamatically in the coming
deiade. I 111111k If is pal ficulaily IllIpol taut to put money
tot doctonal education into- these progiams, lather than
into slatting new ones, so they can build ieputations and
compete, effectively. If you have too many ill 'vow life
boat, kick-a few out. But for heaven's sake, don't let
anybody else in oi we shall all be swimming III shark-
thtested

!laving offeied all of these suggestions. my question
now is Cali any of us-take the heat? Can we withstand
the cuticism which will tome it we assert !hal graduate
education is a pnvilege lather than an entitlement, or
if we inctease tuition giaduate and professional
plogianis, oi olo any of the odic! things I have sug-
gested'' I don't know whethet we can, hut I am sine that
vont governing on cootdinating awncy cannot unless
you ate prepated to. I don't think it inatteis whether
you have a stromg governing board running highel educa-
tion oi a cooldinating council trying to get colleges and
univeisffies to coopeiate. Neithei will be ableoo vontiol
giaduate edncation unless legislatois support its efforts
to do so; nun a deaf ear to) the complaints of'youi local
ulalvelsity that it cannot possibly achieve excellence

doctotal tin)glanis in Tasnianiair archaeology
anti Byzantine etoticii, or professional programs in law
and osteopathy, anol take a systematic view f highei
educatiom as a wholeoin youi state. I don't know if you
can do that, but I certainly hope you call, if you can't,
those of us in coordinatnig gove'rning roles are going
to) find outselves pr(tty isolated and geneially ineffective
as we try to) deai with giaduate education in the coming
decade.
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A Le slative Perspective
Sena r Pat Frank*

Dr. Davies takes the question, "Can any of us take
the heat?" My response is that we as legislators should
be initiating "the heat" to bring about change.

Di. Davies' suggestionsillare aimed al controlling the
proliferation of graduate piograms. Ile concludes that it
is out obligation to min a "deaf ear- to the-complaints
of oin local univetsines tegaiding then requests for doc
total piograms in exotic fields, and that we must support
efforts of out goveming body in highet education to
contiol the expansion of programs. As a legislator I

cannot conclude that we should tum a "deaf eat" to the
complaints or om local universities and constituents. In

. .should graduate programs be located
whrre the people are?

fact, those statement§ which ate made by local people
may nave mote mem than those which ate made by the
cootdmating courted oi goveming boatd Why must we
assImille that a govetning body has no built-in bias?

A look at Honda may ptovide insight into pioblems
which othet Sunbelt states may expenence in the near
tunny. Florida has expetienced a peat influx 91 popula-
tion, with the mannity of Florida's new ieselents
choosing to locale In mettopolitan meas. In contrast to
the United States' avetage of 7.3 percent and SRFB's
aveiage ot 04 peteent, Honda's inettopolitan popula-
tion is 84 percent. In response to this influx of metro-
politan growth, six new univetsities and 28 new com-
munity colleges have been added to the higher ethica-
tion system, and yet three ofiginal non-urban based
univetsities continue to enjoy the status of offering the
majotity of doctot al progiams available thioughout
the state.

The conflict of non-urban univetsity gtaduate pto-
giants and metropolitan populationAxpansion includes
anothei element of historic note. The older universities
in Flotida were, at one time, either all male, all female,
01 all black. The pattern of the thtee oldest schools has
been ieflected in the availability of graduate prpgrams.
The pieviously all male school, the University of Holida,
continues to place heavy emphasis on the science and
engineering fields. The previoysly all female school,

*Pat Frank is a state senator from Tampa, Horida.
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Florida State University, which heavily emphasized the
human and sOcial sciences, presently offets doctoral
degrees in the science and mathematics fields; while the
previously all black school, Florida A&M, whigh Was
predominikely an agricultutal school, does not yet offer
a &Coral degree in any field,

Is there initiative presently being exerted in Honda
to tiansfer existing programs to universities located in
utban areas whete the majority .of the population exists?
No. Rather, the argument is expressed that prolifetation
of program§ i not necessary and tIZI duplication of
mograms woul be expensive, a similar rAition to that
taken by DI. D vies. Perhaps we shoubi ask the question,

Why should graduate programs be located where
pgople are?

It should be noted that in reviewing those schools
having the largest campus populations in the United
States, that is those with populations over 20,000
students, Miami-Dade Community College is seventh in
student enrollment. With 38,000 students enrolled, only,
six other colleges, such as the University of Minnesota,
Ohio State, University of Califmnia ou Michigan State,
exceed Miami-Dade Community College. When we
examine othe nunibet of students in Honda who are
enr011ed 4 graduate programs, however, we find that
Florida's percentage falls below the SR113 and United
States aveiage with only 7.2 petcent of student entoll-
ment in graduate programs compared with SlaB's 9.6

the
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peicent and the Unit'ed States' 9.8. I maintain that the
debire lot giaduate e4ucatkui does exist among Honda's
citizens, yet the kick of accessibility to graduate pro-
grams discourages students limn participating.

Candidates for giaduate studies must considei the
fiuinctal nnpact of ielocation. Today, the energy short-
age limits the ability or students to live in one city and
commute to another foi giaduate payains. Further-
more, industiy and business ale located hi Netropolitan
meas. The benefit that indushy denves flow applied
rescaich conducted witi4 in 'gi atilt ate ' pu ogr ams can be

. . .industry and business benefit by theA a

location or graduate programs in those
metropolitan areas where commercial
activitiesveiu.l."

,--iz, . .

e
substantial. Giaduate programs encourage research;
thi4efole, industiy and business benelit'by the location,
of giaduate plogiams in those onetiopolitan areas where

..

.. commeicial activities exist. In.turn, the Inisiness com-
munity will then suppoi 1 higher education. This can be
a substantial factor in the impiovement of quality par-
giants in the state We should also, not ovedook the
benef it of thawing upon the seivices of outstanding
leotessionals who woik in industiy located m whim
areas. .

Di. Davies comments that not eve ty institution must
have giaduate piogiams in oidei to have quality. Given
the citcumstance of costly facilities existing in non-
mban areas and de nands being made by inetiopolitan

resolved how a egislative viewpoint
citizens foi giathe e piogii1111s, how ean the problem he

with as few
dollais being silent as possiN et quality and acces-
sibility being gnat an teed?

This problem was addiessed by.the Board of Regents
in Honda in 1 078 when the iegents adopted a docu-
ment called "Role and Scope.- The core 0 t the doeie
ment included the concept that the oldei, established
universeties in non-mban areas would be dubbed "flag-
ship univeismes- with accessibility to then wow-anis
being given to all students throughout the state. The
remaining, the newel, mainly ulban, uniseisities, would
be iegional in natme thawing only upon eitizens within
the paranteteis of then own geogiaphic area. Stich
regional tine/mines would not have a wide.range of plo-
grams available at the graduate levet. ..

This.concept diew immediate hie limn legislators ill
metiopolitan meas. The opposition was quite naturally
based upon the piemise that the maionty of the Citizens
lived in urban was, therefore, moie accessibility should
be aVailable to gladuate plograms by those students.
Although a compromise was arnved at in the ultimate
document which was accepted by the Board of Regents,
a burden continues to exist upon those metiopolitan

'schools that would like to initiate giaduate programs,
lot tbe urban schools must meet ceitain (amnia intou
to the establishment of any new doctoial programs.
First, there should be demonstrated demand from
students who are place-bound; second, odict needs of

the local area may be considered;.third, special chara .

(coshes of the university or the resources ol the
.

that flcilitate service with reference to state, national,
or international needs must exist; and fourth, evidence

0 must he present Opt an appropriate, cooperative degree
program would not meet the need.'While these four
critelia wine established, thereby restricting the ability
of the newer, metropolitan institutions-to initiate doc-
toral piogiams, the regents did not equate criteria which
would have examined pkesent programs at the older
ills WU (tolls.

In my oPtnion, there remains some conflict among
legislators, regents, and administrators regarding this
action. And, as Dr. Davies acknowledges, the metro-
politan influence in legislatures will become increasingly

,
important. The past' Florida legislative session initiated
major legislation dealing will higher education. Much
of that legislation, in my opinion, was a result of the
aftermath of the "rok and scope" controversy and dis-
c'ussion. The legislature recently enacted quality
iniprovemei t . funds leaving the bption of the expendi-
tine of these funds to the local university president,
lather than establishing them at the broad, Board of
Regents' level. Secondly, a litudy was ordered by the
legislature of the, structure and governance of higher
education in Horida. These actiolis were, in illy opinion,
oui way of"turning the heat on."

As a Jesuit of the autowinous position of Florida's
community colleges, which enables them to identify
their mission indepetidently, a. lack of articulation
between 'the community colleges and uVetsities occurs
fiequently. 1 stiongly agree that we should look at the
feasil 041. the first two years of undergraduate study1 4
being petaled jointly by community colleges and
univerSities. This could wive to eliminate many of the
piobleins that arise between the two bodies, such as

15

'must we. . rately: strive to place
graduate programs outside of the citizens'
reach?"

COMIlloh COW se identification and grade point,inflation,
etc However, transfel of univeisity opelations to coni-
mun

c

ity coueges would trot be easy to implement, rot
piesently most community colleges have an "open duo!"
policy;.all.that is iequired lot admission is a high school
diploma.. However, mote is required of university Stu-
dents toi admission. Additionally, it wouad be a physical
burden to tiansfei all umversity students to the com-
munity college. Facilities may be inadequate and, cer-
tainly, pioldelation of campuses is not something that
should be encouiaged at this time. Regardless olwhethei
01 not the univelsities incinpotate then hist two years
of comses at the cominunity college, more coordination
between the two bodies is a must. We should ceitarnly
ask questions such as: Ilow does the cost of the sante
coui se compare between a community college and a
university? What is the comparable course content of
the same subject being studied?: Is the same .material
being covered on tests whicli are given for the same



courses in the community college or the univeisity, and
ale the grades establisiDtd using the same criteria?

The issue of highertultion for graduate programs is
addressed by Dr. Davies by. relating tuition costs with.
income after graduation. I'm example, DI . 1)avres dis-
avows the value to society of those prepaiing for a
health profession becatise the profession is lucrative

after graduation. I fail to see the conflict between the
value to society. and the high income experienced by
these graduates. Shoilldswe decrease gdiduate plogiain
costs in .other areas, such as educatiop oi social work,
because these graduates make less money? Income alto
graduation is not the impoi tant point; the detmmination
of whether sociqty has a need foi the graduates of such
programs. and if there ikie positions in which to place
them after graduation is impoi tam.

4is
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In conclusion; ler ine reflect upon Dr. Davies' state.
ment which sums it all up, "It is silly to make believe
that we can provhle high quality graduate programs of
all kinds within commuting distance of everyone who
wants Mew." Certainly, we, as legislators responsible
for the efficient control of taxpayers' dollars, could not
disagree with this statement. However, my question
would he: Must we,, on the other hand, deliberately
strive to place graduate plOgrams outside of the citizens'
teach? Access and quality are not incompatible notions.
Duplicating programs or maintaining the status quo are
not the only ahem natives. We who shall continue to
rel1e4A a glowing metropolitan constituency muft con-
sidei. the diversion of giaduate Nolo anis from older
HMI-Urban institutions to newer urban aieas wheie
quality can flourish.

k,
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Chainnan'4'Adchtss
Governoi- bob Graham*

We as legislators and governors should take 'consider-
able pride in participation in the Southern Regional
Education Board, die nation's first interstate compact
for higher education. The establishment of this Board
was a far-reaching statement by the Southern states
that they were prepared to, leave behind the traditions
that had held our region. back and to recogaize the
central role that-education, particularly higher educa-
tion, could play. The accomplislunents of this region
over the past 30 years are a testament to those who have

1-t
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preceded us. Their achievements and ,their sacrifices
leave us a very difficult and demanding standard for
action, so that we can continue to build on this 30 years
of SRLB tradition.

One of the great values of SREI3 has been in its cross-
finlilization, which has taken many forms. Most recent-
ly, it is taking a form of exploring what the organizatioi
can do with new issues in the area of health planning.
I happen to have served as chairman of our state senate

committee on education, and then serveq as chairman of
our comnnttee 'on health and re,habilitative services. 1
was struck with how many significant issues in -the
health-related area are very relevant to educatioteparti-
cularly higher education. 'As SREB expands its-Activities
in the field of health planning and health manpower, we
will begin to see some interesting and exciting trotentials
in the relationships between government and health
providers. This will be especially instructive to those of
us who are interestetyn similar relationships between
government and higher education providers.

These SREB Legislative Work Conferences proivide
for another kind of crosfertilization and an oppor-
tunity to rethink some of the ways in which we operate'
in our states.

I attended my first SREB Legislative Work Confer-
ence in the summer of 1956 in Asheville, North Carolina.
I had just been nominated by the Democratic piimary to
serve in the Florida !louse of Representatives. That was

. .
an opportunity for me to get to know people 4ke the
speaker you are going to hear next, Bob Berdahl,' and
Lyman Glenny, and Win Godwin, and odier-profes-.
.sionals in the field of higher education, as well...as . f.e..ow
legislators who were interested in higher education
policy. That kind of personal cross-fertiliiation develops,_
contacts that you can i-aw on as you return to you!.
ihNue states. You will I id these contacts to be a most
valuable aspect of your expvience as a participant in
SREB activities.

As a governor who served in the legislature for inany
years, I hope you won't think I am being presumptuous
to comment on what I see as the role of the legislature as
it relates to higher education, and then apply that to
souie of the 'issues diat legislat times me going to have to
face collectively.

In many ways, a legislature is analogous to a Supreme
Court in that there is a very wide range of potential juris-
diction available. The cow t has to exercise cleative

*Governor Graham of Horida is chairman of the Southern Regional EdI thion Board.
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restlaint" to decide which of those tiblential issues

justif y the attention of the highest judicial body in the
state or the nation, hi much the .same way, thtit is the
position in which legislatures 119d themselves. Legisla-
tures have the potential to make the most detailed
decisions as to operatioir of individual programs or insti-.
onions, I w add suggest, however, that you try to disci-
pline your dves to avoid that. I suggest that you follow
this cour in the area of Iliet education...Ile-cause to
do otherwise will bring you into ctintlier with principles
and practices, such Us academic freedom and academic
prerogative. In addition, thete are decisions that are best
made by inslitutional powers, a governing board, or a
comdinating board, oi a stateWide agency, such as a
board .of iegents.

But inure fUndamentally, as you spend time on
details, you are less able to perform the one function
which legislatures alone can perfoim that is, to set
statewide policy. Legislatures are the only agency under
out system of government that have that broad sweep or
iesponsibilities and Opportunities. Focusing on the

policy issues is the legislatme's most fundamental
responsibilq and oppoi tunny .

illis is an era ill which we need some fiesh thinking
in teons of education policy. There are 'many factois
which ale causing this period 80 years into the Twenti-
eth Century to be a time of major transition lot,

education. Clearly, economic cncumstances are rapidly
altering the relationship between the public and ',t ivate.
sectois and ale altering the ability to allocate resources
as fully oi in the pattern to which we have become
accustomed in the past.

I Was involved in a discussion iecently about an issue
of which you ale all aware the implications of energy
changes. Just eight yeais ago, this nation had a positive
balance of payments. Today we ale running a def"icit,
which this yetn will run close to $50 billion. Almost all
of that $50 billion can be (nice tly !elated to tire increase
in price that this nation is paying for oil. If" you ,take $50
billion out of" the economy of this nation, it cartes a
whole rippling effect of changes in our econoniic priori-
ties a rippling effect to which highei education is not
immune. We are also in a period of treinendous techno-
logical changes. We are increasing, and tactically
changing the nature of our society. Here in Atlanta, for
one example, a television station is setting a new stan-
dard to beconie truly a natiooal individual television
stati-on with satellite capabilities to reach the entire

,.
country.

The next thing that. is coming will be a new era,in Are
potential of television. With new, relatively low cost
technology, you' won't need to have a cable in order to
receive satellite television signals; you will be able to
receive them directly in your own bomes. The potential
is enormous for this new technology to help educational
institutions reach out in new ways to.provide services
to new client groups, particularly to the elderly.

We are also in a period of declining enrollment. You
know that in the early Sixties the birth rate in this
country plummeted. Since 1972, it has been below the
replacement level. We know that .we are in a period of

.S.

undennilization of higher .education. Institutions that
used to enron 10,000 students are now enrolling 9,000.
Many institutions have gone Outsof existence as a result
of the .decline, in the ability to moat a sufficient
number of siudents. There has been particular piessure
on the Ovate seclot. in OW state in 1950, half of the
students in Florida were enrolled in private institutions,
This year, less than 15 percent are enrolled in the private
sectoi. Many. (actors have contributed 16 that decline,
but a major influence has been the financial constraints
under which the independent institutions have open ated.

All of this transition takes place In the context of tre-
mendous -public questioning about government itself.
Can the kvel of integiity and-ethics of goveinment be
Ousted? We are now one day past the filth anniversary
of the iesignation of the only president in the history
of this country to ielinquish his office because of ques-
tions about the value base of his administration. But
eve ue people are questioning the compeleye .ol
governmei today. Can government be tinged to handle
difficult decisions/ I was interested to se0 -a column in
a news magyine commenting about Piesident Carter's
eneigy speech. It said, "Would you like to turn (Wei
development of synthetic fuel in this country to the

'same people who bring you the Postal Service?" That
soil ol basic questfon on the competerice of 'government
to deliver complicated services also applio; to higher
education. This Sallie environment -raises questions lot
higher education.

First, how does government establish relationships
with institutions that haveethat unused capacity so that
we- i:an take advantage of it foi our people?. One of the
Major thrusts of Malt during, th.en*ext period is going to
be to expand its regional 'sharing plogiams to Make
state boundaries less important in some educatiimal,
matters, so that we can better serve our p.eople. !low do
we also use this unused capacity to encourage greater
productivity in higher education? One of the ieasinis

g. that the public mixtrusts the government is that they see
heavy labor-intensive activity in our economy which is
not keeping pace with the necessary increase in total
ptoductivity. I think in higher education we have the
oppoi tunit y and the imagination to use this capacity
that is now available to begin to seek greater productivity.

Second, theie is the question of the survival of" private
. institutions. This nation broke with the pattern in
Europe where institutions were either all of a rivatel

n ature particularly .of a religious nature
public . We developed a strong dual system which has
been one of the great strengths of our higher- education
experience in America. Thatplurality is now in consider-
able jeopardy. I think it is the responsibility of state
legislatorS and policymakers to think through where we
want the independent sector to be 10 to 20 years from
now.

Budgeting is another issue today. Most our budgeting
systems since the end of World War II have been built on
the assumption of unending growth. The reality was that
as an institution added 5,000 students it did not incur
the, same amount of cost as it did when it otiginally
enrolled 5,000 students. Yet we funded instituticiris as
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if that were the case. Because of that less-than-
Mcremental cost for hose new 5,0(X) students, the insti-
tutions had the resources left over to invest in new
directions and quality. Now, when those entollments
drop let's say that those 5,000 students are no longer
emolled the institution is not able to reduce costs on
the same scale as,- it increased spending when those
students were added. As we continue to use a budgeting
system based on enrollment, we are going to face very
serious problems in maintaining vality and in main-
taining institutions.

What do we do with institutions when they reach the
point the .they are no longer viable?,What do we do
about a faculty that has an increasingly high percentage
of older, tenured members? We Wave tended to think
that to build competence and increase quality new
people should be brought in. liow do you do dim in"the
face of a faculty that is largely structurally in place and
inimovable? Those are the issues to which the legisla-
tures alone are in a position to give primary policy
direction.

Finally., let ine talk about the importance of quality
of education in the nationNand in the Southat this+IqUit
in time. Twenty years iron] now: in Florida it will not

weatIO.
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be true of most states in this region, liut it will be pro- lb
portionately true "we are going to hive 25 percent of
our population over the age of 65. The'generation that,
is now going through colleges will be oUr age in the
year 2000. They will be the 40-year-olds who will be
looked to for leadership of public and private institu-

Oms. The difference is that the middle-aged group is
going to be a uniquely small percentage of the total
population, because of these demographic factors. They
will be called upon to suppdrt a uniquely large number
of the people who will be at retirement age.

What that says is that we have a special responsibility
to tne future of our states, our region, and our nation
and the world to see that this particular group of young
Americans 'are particularly well educated. We are going
to need to expand the capability of this small pool of
Mdividuals to reach their full potential. That will be a,
great challenge and an oilportunity for this generation
of state and national leaders to leave to the fut e of our
states aa our nation. That is the kind of challenge that
led to this organi. ation's creation 30 years ago the'

challemie which ur forefathers have met. lt is now
going fo be equally our responsibility to meet dot
challenge .as we look to the next generation.
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Teacher Ediicafion
\ and Certification

Robert E. Stoltz*

A numbei of things have occuned in the piocess by
which we ceitify teachers m the nation and paiticulaily
in the SWF 13 states. Some of these are occurring so fast
that any leport, including iny Own, is hound to he out of
date by llw tune it is finished. Sow geneializations ate
possible. Most ot the changes that aie occiming can he
slipped into one of thwe categot ies. hist of all, the alost
common change noted is the addition of a test at the
end of the college piogiain a test that is designed to
wptesent the minimal qualifications that a prospective
teachei ought to have.

The second common tonne is the intioduction of a
longel pwhationaly peliod tut the piospective teachei.
Following completion ot. the college piogram, states

estahlishing a pei Rid of nom one to thiee
years dming which the teachei would he observed and
evaluated. .rhey,woukl be evaluated by a vanety of
dii fetent.nwans and following successful coiiipletion of
thaj evaluatThn and piobanonikv period. renewable
certification would be gianted.

The thnd common element in the eineiging process
is the' iltroduction of tests oi othei tequirements earlier
in the 'process of teacher prepaiation. These would be
designed'io screen those elitering' the professional se-
quence. One of the things that struck me very early on
is tiv sonie of the states making changes seem to he
very much aware that the production of teachers is a
"pipeline" problem while others ignow this fact. Some
proleSsional educators are going to be mad at me from
the start for iaing business and engineering analogies,to
describe what occurs. but a pipeline analogy is. I think,
one of the hest ways to describe the process. Let ine
indicate what the steps are in this pipeline (see diagram).

The first place where prospective teachers are
kreened out is at high scho,ol graduation. Throughout

the South. we still have a very sizable high school drop-
out late. In North Carolina, for example, we have about
90,000 students in the ninth grade. When you izet lo
giaduation, that number has shrunk to 60,000. So we
lose 30,000 in that period. This pattern is shared by
many of our sister states. So, in the South, in terms of
the total talent pool available, we are already sufforing
a considerable reduction prior to high school graduation.

Sonic of those lost would
in higher education, because not all of that loss is com-
posed of very low ability youngsters.

The next hurdle is the one of "admission to college,"
If the college or university is selective in it's admission
process, some prospective teachers might be screened
out at this piiint. They would not necessarily be lost to
teaching, however, since they are likely to contimie on,
but at a less selective institution. Students eleOing to
enter the more'"open door" institutions, such as many

be talented enough to go on

.

*Robert E. Stoltz,. rice-chancellor for academie affairs at Western Carolina University, Cullowhee,
North Carolina prepared the 1979 SRE13 report, Teacher Education and Certification: State Acti,ons
in the South.
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NOTE Feedback should occur from evaluation al the Student Teething and Intern-
ship/Probationary stages. which should serve to strengthen and refine filters all along the

pipeline. benefiting teacher educationxrogrents. general education programs, the public,

and the teachers themselves

state colleges ot universities, or those who begin at a two-
year institution face little scieemng out at this point.
One should keep in mind that Thew is little evidence that
those graduating from the more selective institutions are
the better teachers,,alaicnigh their alreacly high-scoring
ability on adintssiorg: tes't's w2Mld' Suggest they would
tend to perform well on tests at graduation which em-
phasize verbal ability.

At ahnost all institutions, selective or not, a great
deal of screening out, or into, the field of teaching
occurs as a result of the student's performance in the
general education courses required foi all degrees. It is

important to realife that these courses are usually
offered by schools oi departments m the arts and
sciences and not by education departments. Poor pet for
mance in these courses of ten means the student drops
out of school completely or shifts 'his or her major.
Some students, such as prospective engineers, may, as a
result of weak performance on the general education
courses, move into te.aching majors, while some prospec-
tive teachers, with low grades are shifted out of higher
education entirely, some permanently, and some only
temporarily.

Admission to the professional teacher education
courses normally occurs at the end .of the sophorniire
year of college. It is not at all uncommon for a prospec-
tive teacher to be. required to have a "C" average for
admission into this program and some institutions have
higher grade requirements. It is still rare, however, to
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have test score performance used as a scieening device at
this level.

In theory, but not so muchko ill content practice, the
student teaching pehod, normally given toward the end
,of the college pwgrain, should constitute all impor !ant
screening as well as tiaining function. It is at this time
that the student is given an opportunity, presumably
under close professional supervision, to apply what has
been leained to actual teaching situations in regular
school settings. Unfortunately, full advantage of this
period is often not taken, not due so much to a lack of
awareness of what could .he done as to limitations im-
Resed by -stall si/es, competency, budgets, and time.
In addition, the process b); which teaching sites are
selected, monitored, and used is often weak.

Actual gi.adua t ion I rom an approved teacher educa-
tion program piiSes the next. hurdle. This may be rela-
tively automatic at this point if all the preceding
hurdles have been passed successfully, but there are,
on occasion, individuals whose cumulative weakness may
bar theur at this point.

In sonic states, a test hurdle is inserted just prior to
or after graduating from college. As yod will see, ohe of
tke more recent developments is the extent to which
this practice is growing and taking on new forms.

Following griiduation, a positive recommendation
from the college, and adequate performance on a test
hurdle, the prospective teacher may seek and enter a
fp11-time teaching position. There is of ten a probationary



period assoc1ate4 entt NT position, bui it can be
quite Shoff and the evalualloh Ut toziehei peiltnlirdiee
duting this porhation peliod can be Inintid and quite
sullective. Neveltheless, sonic scieenliq.((rtit doos (4;CUI
heie, hut it is lathe! limited.

I hope thiough this oveivicsv I Wive made cleat that
the ptoduction ()I teacheis is not a Inocess with a singk
point t which qualthinve judgments...ye made. Bathe!,
it is i ptpeline thiough which ptospecAtve stndents ingVe

a pipeline with -multiple eirtiy points and hranches,
and with sevetal points :dung, the pioce,ss wheie qtialita

contiols altgand can he applied.
I() imptove the quality of teacheis, each state intit

lecognite that it has .a pipeline plobleni antl that an
aditistment zit ono pond only is likely to have %:ely
hunted -1.-Viiseiyience. It you wally want to unpiove
(yialitatively \min pool of 119 III ietl teat:heis, you had
hottei he concerned about the total eflect of the
pipeline

e \ample the cernrication test alone iS tusquvutk,
a minimal competency lest IC, content will shit t down
waid ro the least common deinnninatoi It will Imply
Inc amile Ihe hale MUUMUU) that would he 0\ pcciod
a (cachet at that pOint, and piobably 'will not have much
herghl ,.ednw 10 11 As a conequence. it will stiom
out Indy at a pow( \Oleic you wall\ want to stop
people It om moving tor wait! It will not nocessaoly help
ill taising standaids point-id:illy since it occults so
late in the plocess

" I U impro'y the qualtlY ot leachers, t'ach
stale intist FeCognitt th:It it hati i pli)ohnc
problem and tlat an atlitiNtment tt one
point only us likely to liaY9 Yet y

ireNotisetimences.

II von want to have good htt ul et loci on the ov(srall
qualm (0 who moves liii tihi Un would star t al the
adnitSsion inOCeSS at least, and cei tautly, hy the end of
the sophonitne year. II you wally ace concerned about
quality as it oppeoi III piactice in the field, then the
evaluation and plobationaiy .1)cii01I vthI podoally he die
most ciltical and most signif a-ant element trf all. bet Ause
that is when you will be Ark' to obseive Q.vt-tly what a
-teachei can do within the classiooni situatnli.

Withuut g"ing tutu detail about individual state
ploglams, let me lust cite two situations that 1,think ;Ile
wotihy of close considelation, ticulaily because they
seem to be sensitive to the piptltne pioldenr,

Hie Inst is Geolgia. that state's univeisity system has
a piocess, the ming junior" test, wheieby thew is con-
cern lot what happens allot the geneial education phase
A pattern of competency tests also has been developed
fol the end of the certification piocess. the' tests
developed in Geoigia ate inteiesthig m that they ale not
the types of tests that descobe cii genetal what one
knows ahout the held of education 01 the general coin
petency withm a paiticulat area, such as.mathemattcs.
Georgia defines those tests in this fashion they will be
measuies of the skills toquned to teach the subiect

1)

r at the level the teTchei is seeking certiikatioil.
In ()the! W(11(14, the test that one might take, it ',fanning
to be a middle pride math traehei will be middle, grade
math of, the kind that.woold be taught at that pailieulai
level. This is a diffeient type 01 test than is being, used
in states I ollowing.the National Teftheis ExaMination
(NTH model. The diffetence is !little than subtle; it is
Iathem significant, pzuticolatly iii tel of what you
iinght expect in teons of teaclwi ieactIon to It.

. Also, X;eotgia is developing an exteAdeoi plobationaly
penod with catelul evaluadoi. One of the stiong points
ill GeOlgia's case is that the Xtate's administiators
sensitive to the faCt ihat you've got 10.1taye tialulcol
evaluatots if you're going to make die piobatioinily
petimi \yolk. You've got to have a plOieSS in which the
evaluation. Is as independent of local constiands as
pOshible l-think- kneed to he pointed about this. and not

siS ()Whyte as we sometimes are in education. Hew is
what happens. A young teachei graduates and wants to
go hack and teach in his ot hot home aown. they far
back iiil teach in a community m which the family may
be well-known-in inthiential It the evaluation (luting the
pioltationalv pcood is left to the local high school
pinicipal alone, it is veiv unlikely that tile student will
be turned down And yo'n and I all know why. As a
consequence. it Von lealIV want quality teachers, you
vihh have an evaluation plocess'which.is as independent

.and as (strict:live as you possibly can make it It will not
he easy to install noi will it be inexpensive, but if you
wally want quality teacheis. then ohseivation and the
evaluation ptocess nifist he carettLIIV Oesigiled.
1oli ale going to Ct about What Von desolve.

I he odici yattem that I think is inteiesting is the
Muth Calohna pattern I say this not because I am nom
Muth Cal olina (I (l'idn't have a hand in developing the
plan), but it stiikes me that at this stage the state is
going about it in what could be a most significant way.
hist of all, the i;lan is a tesult a lona coopeiative
et tot I between the State Depal linen( of' Hun:Thou and
the t Unveisity of Noi th Calohna system this is unusual.
theft. is not a legislative stattittny mandate that thosr
two gionps get loge/het, they lust did. rhey opened up
mint discussions as a iesult ot a neionnneildation
chlatiatinr. tioni a study of all the teachei education pio-
giams state institutions. Anodici iesult of this
smile :Andy Was that sonic 50 education plogianis wele
(hopped heimise theV \Vele Ot iuv ploductivilv

Allength.
these two agencies have met and developed a plan lot

implovnig the quality of tvachvi pioductlon and that
plan. has heetr enthused by then, t .spective horaids. Ehe
plan is IllteiestIng and unpoi tan( al this,stage beca.use it
is veiy compiehensive. It stalls al the romt of college
odmissuon and 'goes through the 1)100(.11 of in sei vice
flaming coupled with a long (.xteyded yrohationary
petrod untiring exteinal evaluatois. Hie, limitation of
the Notth Calohna situation fight now is that it still is
only a plan Nothing has been implemented. It lemains
--to he seen whethet ol not iu inipkinenting it Nolih
Cafolina vili pnt in the specific piocedines that wo(ild
seem 'reasonable as a pait of that plan. But at least they
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are starting with what is a good compreiredsive base,
one at. looks 'at the total *item and has ideOilied
most of the key 'issues t4 key stages' where a .signifi-
cant impact on policies gould OCOUL

Given what is occurring in the states 'bf the region,
the next question is, What do.all These approaches have
to say to.someone who is 'thinking about making changes
in the certification process 'in his state? I can summarize
my impressions very quickly.

if you really want qual4 teachers,
yop will have an evaluation process which
is as independent and as, uhiciitivea ou
possibly can make it."

, .
..0.

The first ilt,. I think, is to 'consider vei y ,carefully
why (iovernor Gviliam said it is probably not wise for
the legislatures Vo attempt' iNdesign the certilicatiOn
pweess in detail. The process is a complex ivie,pan in-
'volved one, aN, attempting to design the IA prvain
is not w4fre the legiskoure can liavy its gtAitest and
Mopt important effects. The levgislature's mos( important
effect is at the policy leVel. That is, making it deal to
everyone involved with this process what it is the legikla-
ture expects in ternfs Of oii.tonie. What quality do you
expect at what cost. lit h In what time period'? With
what framework?

It is very ,reasonable for aklegistature ask for a.plant
to be developed and later to review that n. It is a cleai
responsibility a a legislature to see if that plan accom-
plishes what the .policy statements intended. But one of
the dippers I thiiiik you [ace is the temptation to get into
details. One -teilture may strike you as an important
detail, but, may only be ont detail of the entire
process, and it may not be significant in and of itself.
I think one of the critical roles legislators call play very
early js to develop the policy that outlines the develop-
ment of a C7omprehensive plan, Once that is done then it
shouliF be much ciCarer to the operating agency what is
expecled, what schedules they have to meet, and what
requirements need to be ailjusted to achieve the qualita-
tive outcome,.yobwish. .

in 4o/eloping' any approach I would suggest that you
pay particular attention to how. the State plan is Oing
to provide for evaluation of candidates during eIei
the student teaching period or the probationary period
after graduation. How are they going to evaluate the
candidate's and produce evaluatitins during the proba-
tionary period? 'Nose learning and evaluation periods
may turn out to be far more critical iii determining final
teacher gliality dram will any test that you insert along
thc,pathway.,
1. The tests are- fine as a part ol the prooess, but don't
rt your eXpeetatiops and hopes too high in terms of
what tests alone will accomplish% Try to develop tests
which have a feedback capability. Thaas, following a
teacher taking die test, be sure information can be fed
Nick to the training institutions so that they know
where they are falling short. Sonic tests are designed to
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be remarkably gbod in berm s of providing information
back to institutions,. Other leSts come back and tell
nothing muchiexcept the failure rates of the students. I
would smolt' fhat as tests are designed, they include
diapostic --features that can help the institutions respond
arid improve their programs:

'ion are probably going to have to couple onto ypur
program' somewhere a program ordevelopmental studies.
'Mere will be many prospective leachers, particularly
for the next decade or two, Who have the attitudes You'd
like to see iira good teacher. They.;Aill have the poison-
ality you'd like to see. They will haVe a willingne'Ss to
accept and work under the job conditions that will
próbaifly prevail in elementary and sebondary education,
but at the time'they enter college will not be strong in
basic skills. They will have to develop these skills
further. 'the skills will have to be develo`ped to a point
where ahese students can pass reasonable hurdles at tlje
end of the sophomore year and latei at'the time of
graduation. ,...

That tmmeamms that if you want to reach the numbers
you're gt'ij o have to riloch, you wOuld be wise to
install and maintain. a *mg developmentai/remedial
prograiii. You will not be Ade to escape it-if you want to
get the teachers that you're going to need.. Keep in mind
that the teaching profession is increasingly iwattractive
and tor the las sevelal years, teaching has not been a
profession Which has drawn in youngsters fiom the
upper or upper-middle income levels. It has been a way
up. for students. It has been an occupation or a career
field that tended tiS draw on the low-middle orlower in-
come population most heavily and help people move up
in teons of illeii societal level. Many othei cateer fields
are far more attractive now, pal ticularly to women. One
of the problems to face will ,be that unless that attlac-
tiveness improves, or unless shrinkage 'occur in othei
fields (which usually means a bad economic situation in
both the South and the country), these may not be the
numbers that are going to be needed unless an outlet is
plovided tom those with latent talent to Move Ftp.

That will be particularly true in terms of inteiest in
maintaining iacial balanc. All the data I have seen so
fln suggests quit whew the: is an attempt to apply tile
test criteria in the teachei ceititication process, lam

gteater numbers of black students than white are
screened Our In some simulation cases, we have figures

r which indicate the entire population of piospective
,e.achers from a predbminantly black institution would
not meet the nrw test certification iequirements. That
situation is piobably maiginally tolerable for a short
period of time, but not to: long. Again, it means that in
telifis. of the development effort: something Will be
necessary-to get the supply of black teachers i >eded to
maintain that racial balance level needed' in ot schools.

In terms of Inghei education, let me just nake this
one observation. In looking at the teacher c rtification
process, 9ome peoMe have the implessioi hat ingher
education is either qblivious to the problem completely
indifferent to it, or would rather not be bothered at
all. Let me assure you that that is not at case. Just as
we are the educ.ators of teachers, higher e ucation is the
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benefichuy,or the pRiblems of pool teacher training,
because we-Weenie fhe school's pioducts as our new
students. :

. "

We are veiy much aware olthe f whleni. One of the
difficulties, though, is that it is not easy tot highei
education aloile to change these things. As I have indi-
cated., It a very complex piocess and, in changing.
Ilightr neation nt'i.eds to work very closely with legis-
latmes the design of these plans, so that we can have
sofIce of the positive Meets that we would all like to
have. Let nlyive you an example.

Right now most ol Out institutions, as you have heaid
iepeatedly, are funded On einollment dilven 101111111as_
The piospect of losing huge numbeis 01 students
di-lough a test iequnenient is a wetly lughtennig pw-
spect to most institutional administiatins. It is tole not
only in sdhools of education but in the whole Body
of the univeisity itsell. Foi e\ample, the Inst lew yeais
those piosrictive teacheis aie with us, they 'Me in

geneial educatirm comses. They ale in the sekools 01 ails
and sciences. In many t.:aSes theV ploVlde, In. a thleil
WaV. the emollment base on which we diive the tippet
division aits and sciences matois. Many of the state
univeisities and colleges would have a thllictill time
delending some ol then tippet dithksion maims in ails
and sciences wile 0 not foi the numbei 01 stadents twin
othei disciplines in the lieshnuni and sophomine level
comses. So, as a consequence, one ol the conceins which
causes highei education to move mole slowly in this alea
is that adininistiatois ale womed about what would
:ippen to the total institution 0 that einollment dov,ii.

t fin occuiled voi v lapidlY .

Now, whv is that a wt.), 1 \'.' Weil, lust of ;.111 ii ow\
have o lose faculty, many tunes the lacpltv the): would
lose aie the ones they would haw vost to lose. II we
had to shrink the education 1 acuity due to a sudden
(hop m emplIment, we would not be slitinking some ol
the old plaid wevould be shiniking some ol the
younge, and most vigoious faculty who Nate mote

44.
. . is probahly not wise for the legis-

latures to attempt to design the certifica-
tion process in detail.-

lantiliai with cuirent situations in the schools because
they are the ones least likely to be tenmed or, if
tenured., have the least numbei of years of -service.

So, the colleges have a real concern about their ability
to maintain a quality progiam in light of sudden, show
enrollment shifts. A way that might he workable is to
find sonic fiscal -progranunatic plotection. while institu-
tions -are undergoing the enrollment shift from a higher
lvvel to a lower level. TIN May mean prograni-based
Funding rather than enrollighit-based funding.

Secondly, lifany parts of the institutions aie not that
heavily involved in certification requirements. Usually,
it is the school of education working with the state
department of edtWation. individuals such as myself are

only tangentially related to the cettitication lequne-
Means. And yet a lorlof things that legislatois aie talking
about, and we ale conceined with, aie in the geneial
education alea 01 the main body ot the university's
total progiam. Tins nwans that any strong plans must
piovide foi some involvement of these other blanches of

.:the univeisity at the time the ceitniCation piocess is
rotlesIgned,.

A inajoi caution do not expect any.' ol these

changes in ceitification to have too weal an ellect on
the quality of teaching unless the lob iewaids lot
reacheis ale impioved. Mete is alleady evidence that we

-Ale seeing teachers leave the pwlession.ealhei, with
,shoitei penods of tnne ni actual woik in the piolession
than below. "lire evidence is not complete but that is
the way the (tend ,lines look. It may be that we will
have a highei teacliel ieplacement late to face in the
decade to ci-nne. It also may inqan that if the iequile-
!news to be a teachei aie made mole difficult to com-
plete and it the lob few:n(1s do nod go up concomitant-
ly, then theie will be lewei people drat elect the
teaching wyte. Hwy will elect something else wheie
the job ent1y iequilenients may be equally demanding,
but the iewaids may lie gleatei

We have arreal seen evidence ol this, incidentally,
in the last seveial yeais, appaiently due dnectly to the
[(Toils 01 -teak:het sui plus.- It is not the weakei
students who ale leaving student teaching it is the
hi ightei ones. I hey ale the ones who get the word that
thew ale no jobs and then min to business and odic,
gieenei fields. lO lu mg them back is going to take some-
thing ditielent in the way of caleei ()ppm tunity. And
that involves imploving \Vol king conditions, wages, and
belie t its

the final point I'd make is this:Thew ate some ways
to deal with the new ceitification pioblein thiough
coopelative activity that may reduce youi state's total
cost. It may also save you With.' IMMO' by letting some
ol the costs lie spiead ovei tfine lathe, than having them
all impact iii a stunt period. In the Rpm t (Teacher
tducation and ('ertification- State Actions in the .S'outh)
I have mentioned seveial ol these possibilities. You may
oi may not choose to do these. But this does happen to
he a pioblein aiea tii winch eve!), state does not need to
le-invent the wheel. If one state is doing woik on test
Objectives that may be tiansiatable into a certain type of
critelion-ieleienced test foi youi certification examina-
tion, some ol those probably are going to turn out to
he much the same objectives throughout all the South-
eiti states. To put all the money in each state indepen-
dently so that each may arrive at much the same end
point may not be a wise couise. You may be able to do
It cooperatively more cheaply and then have something
you could stilt use uniquely and independently in your
own state.

There is a peat deal that can be done in this area to
!educe the cost, but to do it will mean that you'll have
to make policy provisions on teacher certification cleat
relatively early and develop a compiehensive plan that
can then lead to fruitful joint cooperative action.
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State er Education
Coordination ansl Governance /

. .Revisited \
Robert O. Berdahl*

I am reprofessional higher education ()oard-watchei.
It shows that I don't have the courage either to run lot
office and to take the flack that is necessaly to do that,
or to accept an administrative job in a statewide board
and take the heat and peessure then,. But as someone
sitting on the sidelines' watching that process over the
years, it is a fascinating business to see the tugs-of-war
as these boards try to operate in what is literally "no
man's land- between the universities and colleges on the
one hand and the agencies of state governnient on the
othei.

I did my original study in Britain on the University
Grants Committee ((JGC), which operates In- their
natiorsid unitarysystem as a., statewide coordinating
board would in an Ainevican state system. The 1.46c
chainnan said sometime back that the committee found
it had to operate on a principle of equal -and opposite
unpopularity. Tins meant that when an agency is in the
middle, the people on the govermnent side are sure that
the agency personnel;aCt as high-priced lobbyists and
advocates for more money foi higher education, but
those on the institutional side are sure that the coor-

f
dinating board ;14 there to be a fig leaf for state interven-
tion in the internal affairs of academe. §o it is a very
tough jib to be in the middle. The turnovei of directois
and staff , the constant state tinhering with stnicture, the
aOmpts to le-evinine and alter the enabling legislation
and to move from this pattern to that all reflect that
lack of stabiliy,.;

Current State Evaluations
in the South

' .4.440f- ''

Let's quickly look around the South. This year. the.
Florida legislature. through its conference committee,
fiuially haninuried out a bill that calls for a Joint Legis-
lative and Executive Study Commission on Postsecond-
ary Education. ft must repot t by March. I980, which is
a rather short lime for such a big job. That study com-
mission will, among other things, examine the role of the

* Robert 0. Berdahl is chairman and professor in the Department HI Higher Education at the State
University of ,Vew York at iluttalo.
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UNA of Regents as a consolidated governing boaid
over the nine senior ingitutions lU Honda. (The Wm-
mangy colleges tue governed sepatately.) It will also-try
to see whmher Blot is a better pattern of decentraliPE
thin to give more local autonomy to those nine Mstitu:.

.tions, and it will examine the patient of decision making
and the allocation of role antl scope in planning in
Elot

". ..when an agency is in the middle, the
pcople on the goverimient side are sure
that the agency personnel act as high-
priced lOttorists. . .but those on the Insti-
tutiOnal side itre sure that lit LAs there
to be a fig leaf for state interWntion.

,

If you have been read* );,)in SI(113 publications,
you will know that Missis trip! has just finished a

$400,000,1egislatively-manda
1

ed study by the Academy
loi Fdticational Development Mitt /Whin Andeisen &
Co. which examined not only 'the coonlination, gover-
nance, and planning of Mississippi highei education but
also its business operatums capital facilities, manage-
ment impiovements, etc. The study made a senes of
suggestions toi iminoving the way the Mississippi Boaid
of Tiustees is cauying on its job. West Viiguna has a
smnlar study ot us Boaid ot Regents that is due next
month from the Academy lot Educational Development

I.ast yea, in South Catolma, the Legislative Audit
Council undeitook an intensive study of the Commission
on Higher' Lducation. .I hey came out with a lather
detailed wpm! essentially cotical of the planning,
ploglani teview, and budget review piocesses of the
Commission. Dining,the exit inteiview included in the
plogiani evaluation piocess, the South Carolina Commis .
sion protested that the teport was discussing only the
pioblems and not the accomplishments. The Legislative
Audit Council replied that they weie there just to look
at the problem and didn't wally have time to piaise what.
had been done well. I think Ilie jegiiii.ikt,ive ' progrAni

.......Rview movernent,'Sfil examines a whole host of pub-
lic activities, luLt a long-range problem that it not get
the reputation lot just being a -hit- process;.it must
give a more bainnced appiaisal. Fot instance. many of
the:Legislative Audit Council's coticisms were valid, hut
the omiss ns of what the South,Carolina Commission
had done relatively well were. I think, to be tegretted.
The South Carolina Conunission has been alteted and
stiengthened, and is now at work on a long-range master
plan that is due in 1980.

In1Alabama, where the statewide board was founded
in 1969, the higher education commission's enabling
legislation had a provision that every four years an evalu-
atiod process should occur, involving, at least thiee
people from out of the state. Tlie first set of evaluations,
done by three outsiders and lout in-state citizens. took
place in 1974 and was put;lished in 1975. That report
urged the strengthening of the Alabama Commission;. - ...;.

Th

but shortly thereafter, for political reasons, the Commis-
sion's budget was cut by about a thild and it did not get
the inugialit ieview poweis that the evaluation commis-
sion recommended. Four years later the second evalua-
tion commission was appointed and I had the pleasure of
serving as vice-chairman of it.' Otis Singletary, President
.of the Univeisity of Kentucky, also served on it, as did
Lou Bendel Flotida State Vnivetsity, Dolph
Noi ton, former chancellor of the Ohio Board Of
Regents; plus five Alabamians. We worked togethei,
must say, in great hatmony and good spirits from Sep-
tember until Mar jellof this year when we presented our
report to Govenrt(.14) James. We again recommended
the stiengthening of tfie Alabama COmmission, especially
with respect to its plannirig and program ieview pio-
cesses. I an) happy to say that the final Alabama legisla-
tion on this has just passed and did gv sonic of the way
along the lines that we leconitlidet). I laVflig) noted
what hapvied to the 1975'..report, had-Aided to
spend a liA more time on political relations. We thus
talked with an extensive variety orsenatols, teptesenta-
tives,,and members of the Goveinot's staff, and then also
with lepresentatives of the l.eague of-Women Voteis and
the ("umbel of Commelce. We also published small
summary btochutes, since few people would piobably
lead the whole wpm!.

was amused to see mohe final bill quite a few evi-
dences of the inevitable legislative tiade-offs and com-
promises. File legislators decided that not only would
they give the Alabama Commission piogrerni appioval
poWels OM all new plogiams, but also that it should
monitoi off-campus centeis, which seem to be a soll.ILT
iii colltuovety mound Alle South and' clsewheie in the
United States. llowevet, thole wele guandfathiei clauses
whew, one could see piotective arms coveting cer tam
types of institutions that would qualify under this ot
that dause. Thew was also an 'interesting.- puovision
Alabama is unique not only in having the only enabling
legislation tequning petiodic evaluation; it nlso is now
the only state that has an executive dnector of its state-
wide boaid who is subject to reconfitmation by the
Sentite evs,ty, folli yeals.,T4al is brand' flew: I 'tion't
know the members of the Alabama Commis.
mon will feel that then judgment is itot trusted, hut that
is an open political issue that I will follow with great
inteiest.

hui Geotgia, a Goveinoi's Study Commission Repott
on Postsecondary Education has just been finished.
Among the findings, the Commission noted a need to
improve statewide planning across the various sectors
four-year, two-year, vocational, and plow-let:try
education.

In Maryland, there are currently studies of higher
education by a Joint Legislative Committee, a lot in of
legislative program evaluation. I have seen the list of
questions sent to the State Board of Higher Education
and they wete very tough questions. Evidently that
state wants to look at not just the process of !light!i
education but the quality of its performance. Therein
lies the enormous difficulty of judging quality. Gordon
Davies did an excellent job of saying how hard it is to
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judge quality just in graduate education. Nuoi if you ask
me, a statewide 'board-watcher, how do you jUdge
quality of a statewide board. it is perhaps just as diffi-
cult, because a board 'is a compound of personalitiesi
politics, state history, structures, and limetions. There.
is no way one can come up with a single formula that
will allow you to apply it in your state and come out
with some rating as to whether your board' is good,
medium, or bad.

Lestigning Statewide
Board koles?

If boards die difficult to evaluate; perhaps the issue
can be avoid6d bY using other policy Processes which
minimise theff role and importance.. y ne obvious alter-
native in thli regard,1given the grim utures for higher
education, would be to go more toward a market model.
This gets the political heat off by giving money to the
students, charging an economic cost per college whether
it is tor undergraduate or graduate education, and
letting the markeLsolve who survives and who doesn't.
I was interested to hear Governor Graham mention the
education parallels with the health science and the
hospital world. There you have some of the problems of
medical professionals running their' own domain and the
outside lay world not able to come in and second-guessl
them. Yet somehow, when they work together collec-
tively, they become a sockal enterprise in the public

"If universities start competing for fewer
students, the shortcuts they might take. . .

will require someone in the middle. . .

to set fair weights and measures. . .

ArAl ar ...%40.14111V,

0 *CR& th-at does have public policy implications requir-
ing legislation on costs, insurance, etc. Them are'parallels
to that in the higher education world; in some states
the political temptation is to get out of the middle and
to get the board out of' the middle, and just let the chiPs
fall where they .may. I would suggest, while not being
a professional economist, that laissez faire would work no
better- in higher education than it did in the 19th cen-
tury in business and ecomnnics. ihe invisible hand dict
not wcirk that benignly.

If universities start competing for fewer students, the
shortcuts they might take concerning the lowering of
standards, misrepresentation in college catalogs, watering
down of curriculum and grades, will require someone. in
the middle between them and the direct state political
forces. Someone in the middle will be needed to set fair
weights and measures, to keep truth in advertising, to
fine-tune the relationship between costs and student aid,
and to monitor overall manpower needs. Even though it
might be politically attractive in the sense of getting
some pressures off those people in the middle, I don't
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think the market mechanism in its pure-and simple form
/8 the answer. .

Some mixed process whereby these statewide boards,
whether courdinating or governing, learn to use market
elements may well be done. k think 'that statewide
evaluations a these boards would want to look :at
whether or not they are imaginative in this regard.
Governor Graham's chapter in-my book* a "few years
back made a very naughty suggestion: he said, go five
years back and examine the board's minutes and plans
and see the extent to which they anticipated the big
issues that are now in frorlit of the states. Few of us
wbuld survive such post hoeeValuation of our foresight
five years back because we have very few good prophets.
Yet, to some extert.boards must get away from their
preoccupation with homelaiate operational worries and
try to look further 'aitead, not only to the issues of
tomorrow but even the day after. It would be another
sign that-the board is a healthier board than one that is
just bogged down in day-to-day, month-to-month
operations.

Evaluatioh Processes
lf, then, stattwide boards will still retatn important

functions, even in `mixed systems using more market
forces, we return to the need to provide a fair evaluation
process for them. Let me 'suggest that there should be
different patterns for it. First, one would want to look
backwards, ip the sense of seeing what the enabling legis-
lation has given as the respongibilities and powers of the
board. Here the old' cliche from public administratioU
would apply: "Powers must be commensurate with
responsibilities." It is unfair to tell a board that it has
done a poor job if it had been asked to promote quality
higher education in a state, and then was sent in to its
job with very meager powers.

i'But looking backwards only is -.not enough: it is pos-
sibk that the original legal charge was inadequate, or
that over time the Problems and goats-have to'be-altered.
Therefore, just a backward-looking evaluatin of what
the enabling legislation was and 'how well the board
implemented it, would be inadequate. Ideally, you
should also look forward and outward. By (Qrward I
mean th at you would try to look at emerging problems
that lie ahead in that particular tate and then make
recommendations for the nature o the board that can
meet those new problems, i.e., whether it has the right
powers, structure, functions and leadership. A board

'may have met its earlier problems well and still be Made-
,

quate in the face of serious new. issues.
Furthermore, _the evaluation ought also to look out-

ward. That is where people from out-of-state or knowl-
edgeable about those developments offer examples
which may or may not be relevant, but at least broaden
the choices and range of thinking, both about the kinds

\

_

* Evaluating Statewide Boards, New Difections in
Institutional Research, No. 5, San Francisco: Jossey-
Bass, 1975.
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of issues that may be important to address and the kinds
of' processes that can be used to meet the heeds identi-
fied as relevant to that 'state. A combination, then, of
looking backward at enabling legislation, forward to the
emerging problems of the states, and "side-ward," if
you will, at how boards in other states operate, seems to
mica necessary part of the board evaluation.

I would urge also that the evaluation be done not just
in an ad hoc, crisis-oriented manner. It is way iifficult,
for example, in:ttie midst of a light as to whedafr

"A board May have met its earlier prob-
lenis still be inthkquate in the
face of sorious view issues.-

lions in Jacksonville. M land, and Tampa ate going to get
doctoial piograms away limn Gainesville oi Tallahassee
to have a calm look at the role ot the Florida Boatd of
Regents. It may be that 01 the real world there is neve, a
moment without ctisis, in which case you just have to
gilt youi teeth and statt evaluating, tegaidless of the
political conditions prevailing. But d it were built-0i,
the wav Alabama does in its enabling legislation, that
every four years some kind of foonal evaluation plocess
would occut, it seems to Me that it would al least be put
on a more piofessional basis I would urge also that the
evaluation piocess include both in-state and ont.orstate
pelsons. While I am suie the consulting Irons did a line
job in the iecent Mississippi study, I would think that
the absence ot having Oltenial state people on that
evaluation piocess may have, to some degiee, caused it
to miss--somo subtle nuances of Mississippi politics. By
the same token, I would think, that ii it weie only an
internal evaluation, it would lose something by not
having petspectives Itom ouestde.
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In the South Carolina evaluation, the Legislative
Audit Council had a professional staff that went in and
took the Commission on Higher Education apart piece.
by piece and put it back together. They did go out-of-
state some far specific things; for example, I was asked
to evaluate South Caroline's planning. It is possible if
the Legislative Audit Council or program evaluation group
is very ood and has sufficient time, it might do the job.
But so far, in Connecticut and South Carolina, I have
not yet been impressed with the legislative program
evaluation unit's ability to handle higher education
probleihs. They necessarily have to-bounce off from one
hot ptilllic policy area to another very rapidly, and must
burn (Mt their young staff in a hurry.

In really getting the sensitive feel for what the .prob-
lems in higher education are, rt is crucial to avoid the
temptation to apply simplistic solutions. I know legisla-
tors and governors must be tired of hearing special
lileading from every area of public policy on which criti-
cal scrutiny is turned. Yet I do think that histsnically,
constitutionally, and philosophically, higher education
has a better claim to special tieatment than most other
aleas of public 'pokey, You can look at the state consti--
lotions :Ito r d the country many university systems
an

g
d statew e boards are in the constitution. They 4re

given powetS of col pmate autonomy and internal
control ovei personnel and finance. This ieflects the
fact that in the United States, even though no realist
would plain to take the politics out of higher education,
there are degrees of mixing and meshing the two
doillitills, and we have felt that dneet day-by-day mesh-
ing is not to be desired. Therefore. I would ask that any
evaluation group would try to look at the difficult,
awkwaid rule with the state board in the middle and
have more sensitivity to those basic pi oblems and basic
sensitivities in higher education.



Governors' Perspectives on,
Higher Education

Excerpts froin

Remarks by Governor George D. Busbee,
Georgia

I know Mat each of you has heard dirk predictions
about the future of postsecondary educatioA, especially
in oul colleges. In many of our states, we have witnessed
the advent of declining ellroffillents and simultaneous
escalating costrlYwhave heald of needs for new capital
constniction and, at the same time, of the possibility of
closing sonie institUtions. Because of the conflicting
information we all receive, 1 think SREB's legislative
conferences are important for all policy- and decision-
Makers.

0/1.111S1/71

1 believe postsecondary education is at an important
crossroads in its .history. National polls show that only

epttli51 p t of our'citizens support education, down from
71 ercent just 10 years ago.

Will our postseco9dary institutions continue to drift
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and to lose public confidence and the confidence of
state leaders? Or will our institutions respond to the
challenges by developing new iivtructional methods,
increasing productivity, improving the quality of their
products, and by better relating education to the real
world?

Certainly the enrollment declines of the past few
years have sent shock waves throughout Out postsecond-
ary education community. Since most of our Southern
states have tied funding to enrollment, these declines are
forcing a wide-ranging review of efforts in all sectors.

1 think you and 1 have important responsibilities,
however, to support the efforts of our institutions to
improve their programs and to provide needed resources
to support excellent edvational offerings.

Where do we begin and what do we do?
Let me tell you about some steps we are taking in

, , , .

Georgia to neip cut tnrougif tne maze of Vt.MCerrk rnd
problems associated with postsecondary education.

In June 1978, I asked a group of leading educators
and citizens to spend a year identifying major issues and
problems in postsecondary education that Georgia
would need to face up to in the neZt decade.

Last month the Governor's Committee on Post-
secondary Education presented to me a report which
spells out the broad tasks that Georgia must undertake.
I suspect that many of the issues brought to our atten-
tion by the committee also would fit the problems in
your own states.

The committee identified one need as major and over-
riding. 1 t echoed previous SREB statements that in order
for states to know where postsecondary education is
going, there must be statewide goals that provide a broad
background against which institutions and sectors can



set their priorities, measure their progress, and report to
the public.

This, I believe, is a missing link in Georgia, and one
which has the potential of solving many of the problems'
now associated with postsecondary education.

6oals tire helpful for state leaders to see clearly what
our .colleges and vocational-technical sclools are attempt-
ing to do. Institutions can show that thet.are working
toWard agreed-upon goals, and their efforts can be trans-
lated into the appropriations process: The public needs
such goals so that it can understand better what takes
place in our colleges, afd so that citizens can know what
to expect of institutions.

In an age of increasing public demand for account-
ability, I think goals offei the best investment as a
method foi institutions to take the initiative to be
accountable for efficient and effective use of state re-
sources. Such a process can be accomplished without
injuring the institutional independence which we all
believe is vital-to the future of postsecondaiy education.

To assure that statewide postsecondary education
goals will be established for Georgia during this fiscal
year, I- have asked the Committee on Postsecondary
Edpuition to give priority 'to this issue during the
coming m6nths.

In this time of problems for education. I think it is
especially important for legislators end governors to be
heard if they believe, as I do, that there is a silver lining
in the irark clouds of postsecondary education which are
noW hanging over us. This lining is the opportunity for
colleges and schools to renew themselves and re-establish
their critical role in our society. The starting place for
such renewal and return to basic values must be in the
establishment of and reaffirmation of_what.postsccond-
ary education is, what it is about, and what it hopes to
achieve. In a word goals. When goals are clear and
agreed upon, I believe we as legislators and governors
will see that the resources are available for postsecond-
ary education to get the job done.

Exccipts InWI

Remarks by Governor Julian M. Carroll,
Kentucky

Legislators and governors perhaps recognize best that
the financial resources of government arc becoming
more restricted as time passes. With the combination of
inflation and increased demand fiir services, government,
Just like individuals or any other of our institutions,.
possibly has less real financial resources today to meet
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its complex needs than it has ever had. We must seek AI
solution that addresses itself to Americftn society's most
difficult problem productivity. If we can ever solve
the problem or productivity in American society, we will
solve the greater part of all our problems. And the first
step is for government to determine the manner in which
it can utilize its dollars in the most productive fashion.

An eduCated citiz,enry remains a key factor in our
national productivity. Higher education is an integral
part of our total educational structure and responds
specifically to the needs of our citizens by preparing
them for the work force. Higher-education institutions
in America have done .a superb job through the years.
But I fear that we may have come to expect so much of
higher education in so many fields that our institutions
have prepared themselves for' responses far beyond many
of,our present day nels. Wse have perlkaps put colleges
and universities in. the position of demanding far more
dollars to operate than we can provide.

One result of the rapid growth period is that many of
our institutions of higher education have become so-
structured that they do not have the flexibility to easily
change their own course.



One of the problems we have had in recent years is
that we have set ourselves on a course of trying to get
every student who graduated from high school to enroll
in a college. Unfoitunately, we have so structured our
institutions that the only way the dollars will flow is to
get the bodies. And in the process, we have, as execu-
tives apd as legislators, hamstrung our institutions to the
point that theY do not have either the dollars or the
flexibility to change their educational offerings to be
responsive to our specip4; needs in today's society. Yet,
as executives and as legislatois, we find some delight in
cluistising our system of higher education for its
inability to respond to our present day needs when, as
a practical matter, we share much of the responsibility
lot this inability to respond.

We ale the ones who set the funding formulas that
plompted the institutions to go out and get bodies in
(tido to get dollius. llow can we solve this problem?
We simply solve it wit Ii an understanding on the part Of
oui legislatois of the pioblem, and their willingness to
help out universities, thiough changes in policy and law
that will give the flexibility to respond to society's
specific educational needs. That takes strong executive
leadeiship. It takes strong and positive leadership limn
the legislature. But it also will take sonie admission on
the part of the educational community itself of its
inability to respond to piesent day education needs.

If we can put that partnership together, we then can
solve the problem of productivity in Our society. And
the area of American society that disturbs.me most is
the continuing decline of out gross national product.
There is something wrong in our American system when
more people produce less. For example, if we are
wasting individuols' time and precious financial resources
by leading them to believe that success in life hinges on
a college cliploma, obviously we are not responding well
to the question of productivity nor to the 41,iility of those
individuals to be productive within our society. We have
to respond to the demaird for labor within the society
with socially accepted educational achievements that
make one just as proud to be a plumber, or a mechanic, \.
or a carRenter, of a filling station operator, as to be a
corn uiter analyst or a medical technician. We can do it
wit in the fiamework of our financial resources when
we ate the partnership with the legislatures, and the
executive branch, and the universities; a paftnership that
recognizes our limited financial resources and the
demand within our society for higher education for
sonie citizens, other types of postsecondary education
for sonie citizens, and direct entry into the labor market
for sonie high school graduates, plus continuing educa-
tion to keep up with the demands of society. -

When we do this, we can enter the next decade fully
piepaied to meet the educational needs of the people of
Our states.

t
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VocationakTechnical Education

.11

GeHe Bottdms*

I want to address paiticulaily five vocational-technical
education issues.

) Does the South have enough voiational-technical
education? This is a question of accessibility.

2) What should be the unite of vocational-
technical education in the Eighties and what are
some of the new emphases we should be thinking
about'?

3) llow do we deal with the ielationship issues
.secondary, postsecondary, vocationareducation,
specialized postsecondaly institutions versus
compiehensive instit ut ions'? What slmuld the
relationsliip be between the two-yea! and four-

s
year institutions in the alea of vocational
education'?

4) The South has built its vocational-technical
system on linking it to economic development.
but as we look to the Eighties how might this
concept be expanded and what might we learn
from other parts of the countiy'?

5) !low do we maintain programs of high quality'?

Throughout history, man has provided the primary
source, the key, to economic development. Education is
the most vital element for developing the "people"
resource. The basis for a thriving economy is education,
organization, and discipline.

As we think about the future in education, we must
think about those values that.have traditionally provided
the strength for this nation. It seems also that as we
develop people with useful,skills, values, and knowledge,
they represent a capital to a state. The South has consid-
erable human capital, and also considerable human
capital that is undeveloped. As this nation faces a decline
of natural resources, I think we will see a greater
emphasis on developing human potential.

But what about access to vocational education in the
Eighties'? First, work in the South will become more
complicated. It will require greater cognitive, academic,
and specialized skills. I suspect that as a result of recent
!lade negotiations, the South may continue to lose some
of its more labor-intensive jok. In their place will be
more sophisticated industries requiring technical and

.

higher levels of education.
continue to drop and because there is not the propor-
tion of service jobs in the South as in the rest of the
country, I suspect service jobs which iequire a higher
education base will continue to grim.

Both Western Europe and Japan are finding the South
an attractive place to invest, for with the change in the
value of the doh! they can build a plant title today
cheaper than they could years ago, and that trend should
continue.

For example, as unskilled jobs

*Gene Bottoms is director of' the American Vocational Association.
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In addition, both the domestic investment add the
hoilie-grown industry will continue to grow in the
Soft. We have today a growing mismatch between
people and jobs. A recent survey of sonic SOO industries
in the country indicated they were having difficulty
finding advanced technical and skilled people. Part of
this is due. to a federal manpower policy which has
ignored completely the nation's need lot the advanced
technical and skilled workers. There is sonic indication
that we are beginning to move toward a more balanced
policy nationally, but the movement is slight.

'the South has both urban inner-cities and rural areas
where.youth lack access to comprehensive programs of
vocational-technical education. In the South there is still
a huge part of the population that does not have a high
school education, and there ale large numbers of youth
who do not complete high school.

may have a continued growth of N

jobs in this nation and not enough ptopk.
to fill those jobs."

I i is my conclusion that the need to expand access to
vocational-technical education will pei.sist throughout
the Fighties in the South. Thew are certain target gioups
and cei tam communities where this issue of access may
be more prevalent. We ale faced with the pioductivity
issue' and the possibility of having !Ince million fewer
students in the secondaly schools by 1985. Barring a
majoi lecession and with an eneigy policy that will lead
to a giadual Mcrease in the piice of eneigy; we may liave
a continued giowth of jobs in -this nation and not
enough people to till those jobs.

Sonic have predicted that we will be impoitillaboi
to till many of the jobs. We see this occuiring iihe
Southwest today. The leason people ale coming acri,Iss

r.--,the bolder is that they can lind jobs.
One of the maim cabses of unemployment is undei-

development especially underdevelopnient in ethica-
tion. If the United States continues to lose laboi-

11intensive industnes to the thud woild an to repllice
them .with more sophisticated, more Mimi iation-based
industries, then a maim taiget alea fru vocational-
technical education must be to continually raise the pio-
ductivity of adult workeis.

Consider anothei gioup the potential high school
drop-out. For a long time in the South it was considered
not necessary to educate all of our people through Iiigh
school because jobs did not reopiki-f that. Theie will
still be a category of fhose jobs, but they will be shiink-
ing in propoition. It may require sonic different
approaches to reach that third of our high school popu-
lation that we have never served very well anywhere in
the nation.

Adding to this situation, census figures tell us that
while the birth rate for middle income families has
dropped shruply in the past 15 years' that was less the
case for poo er families. By 1985, the poor will make up
close to 3() prcent of the secondary school.enrolhnent,
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where today that figure is about 16 percent. 1 suspect
that in terms of access to rograms and to different
kinds of programs, this new situation will present quite
a challenge.

The weakest area nationwide in vocational-technical
educa 1 Lon 1 .s 1 .n America's big cities. For many reasons,
you find in these large cities an attitude Nitythe part of
business that they do not plan to expand in the inner-
city area. They are having trouble finding skilled people.
We know that one of the keys in holding and attracting
industry is a sound educational system 'one that
develops the knowledge, technical skills, and values of
people. We need to give serious thought to the concept
of vocational-technical education in. the cities. I suspect
the successful concept nisy he similar in a sense to that
of the early vocational-technical efforts in rural America,
where the agricultural teacher trulS, tied the home, the
school, and the community together. If I were to
propose a pattern of education for an urban area, it
would be one that seeks to achieve similar goals.

Most of these issues call foi closer cooperation
between Washington and 'state legislatures to come
back to more of a partnership approach in funding
vocational-technical educatUm.Yiewere successful this
past yeam in incieasing federal appropriations to voca- .
tional education. but this
ieceived little inciease in federal monies throughout
most o the Seventies.

For the Eighties, I see several nev, areas fin emphasis.
As II South comperes with Western Europe and Japan,

spect that ovdtictivity and technological advance-
ment will be incieasingly ciitical. This will necessitate an
inCreased emphasis on postsecondaiy voca firma!
education. .

The South will continue its evolution iowald a Job
mix mole like the lest of the nation. This. will WWI in
the South seeking to attract industries with the highei
paying and moie sophisticated lobs, and again this will
give Ilse to expanded postsecondaty vocational educa-
tion. We will need to take a look not only at the Jobs
available today, but at areas whew we must begin flam-
ing Um lobs, for example, laset beam technology. How

has been a field which has

"The weakest area nationwide in
vocational-technical education is in Amer-
ica's big cities."

many of our states have courses in lasem technology
today'? From what I understand this will be a major field
in the Mime, and is indicative of the kind of "risk
plop-anis we need - to piepaie People lot sonic of the
advanced jobs that are coining.

As the economy of the South will continue to evolve,
so will the development of oui citizens. Yet education
today has not served 30 percent of our citizens very
well anywheie in the nation those citizens me high
school youths who drop out. We won't save them all
and I won't advocate duo but we can save a few more
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of them, !fere is where I really believe that state legis-
lators ought to be talking to youi Congressional delega-
tions. I know lot a fact that m Geotgia and in Washing-
ton, the administration is seeking an approach to getting
education mote involved.

In 1977 we had passed, as part of the CETA legisla-
noir, a youth employment focus, which. has emerged
'immunity as a public service employment emphasis, and
has not resulted in those youth getting stable jobs in
the prime sectot foi the most pal t. Now the Administra-
tion headed by the Vice President, is very conceined
that this he revamped and that education become mote
involved. We have been working vet y closely with them.
In Georgia, for example, $28 milhon in federal funds
comes in lot puigranis lot potential high school di op-
outs_anthunemployed youth. Take that $28 million, add.
state dollats, and it seems to me posstble to begin to
evolve a diftetent concept of education, involving both
secondary and postsecon(laty institutions, lot that pout)
ot youth. Some ot those youth come hom wellate
families ot thtee generations. One of the Ns( lobs we
have to do is one of socialization, ot teaching them some
ot tlw basic values in how to woik hobably the pattern
of education that is going to wot k most appiopnately
is one that combines education and wotk me, tune.

Fhe lob tax cledit, in fact, is now begnimng to make
this possible in the titivate sectot. A couple ot states now
allow some- dollais to flow to local school systems so
that an alteinative pat tem of education can be cleated
lot those 'youth who have diopped out the aim is then
to go out and teach dwpotits. place them in a job, and
pull them back to basic and technical skills. I have a
feeling that a small numbei ot state dollats might begin
to levet much ot that $28 mnlllioll alllothlt toward an
educational plop am.

Anothet atca lot new emphasis seems to lite to lw
vocational 'migrants designed tot ienewal oftoits itt

inwet-city comminnties. The large cities of the South in
the next geneiation ate probably going to follow the
same pattern as cities in the Northeast. Yoh will have
jobs leaving the inner cities, and wellate toles will
increase unless we turn around the educational system
theme to develop (he people. Hie oldet cities aie losing
the very pfbs that their people could thh it they weme
developed. For example. we have one-half the vocational
training station nolo in the nine: city that we have in
the test of our communities. 1 think the new youth bill
may contain' some provisioms, like the Appalachian
approach, lot inner-city development. We need to invest
less in welfate-type programs and more in effosts to
develop the capacities of I mr communities to develop
their people. Last year, New Yolk City turned away
15,000 youth who wanted secondary vocational educa-
tign because the city does not have a place to train
thiem. This same situation is true in many major cities.

I Let us hope there will be sonic construction dollars
ii the new youth legislation to enable rural depressed

eas and inner cities to establish ongoing capacity to
evelop their peoPle.

The third issue I want to discuss is the relationship of
secondary and postsecondary vocational education. It
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seems to me that we need to begin to think of secondary
and postsecondaly vocational education as a kind of
developmental area, with Otte of the purposes of second-
ary vocational edncation being to encourage youth for
postsecondary education. We ought to encourage eatly
placement out of secondary into postsecondary pro-
gtams. There has to be an advanced placement.
Secondary youth ought not to be uretteaded- in those
skills they have already mastered. Technical prognuns
ought to he predominant at the postsecondary level; we
should not ny to offer those at the secondary level. We
should not wony much about duplication of programs
in the office occupational areas because, if the South
is anything like the situ tion elsewhete, you can't
ploduce enough secietarie. and office woikers from all
of out institutions.

What about coopet ation? I wouhl urge you to look at
Wisconsin. where they have a system iii whiai. after
3 pin., the secondary facilities become postsecondary

coonlinated by postsecondaiy education
institutions.

Adults genetally will not travel moie than 15 to 20
miles to upgiade then lechincal conliwtencies. It has to
be in the local community. 1 am much imptessed by how
Wisconsin educatots tie their facility use togethet
secondaty and postsecondaty education.

Imi ICIII1S Of specialized postsecondai y and compie-
henswe postsecondaly, om inme commonly vocational-
technical schools vet sus community colleges, I would
make a few obset vat ions.

Smile competwon is necessary. This past.yeal Oleic
%vele a million students emolled ill povate vocational
schools, ptunanly because of the slowness in which we
have expanded public postsecondaly vocational educa-
tion in lecent yeats. As we look at vocationartechnical
schools and comptehensive community colleges. it seems

that some of our states may have lagged behind ni
developmg the mole technical postseconda0' institu-
tions. Pune ate exceptions, Tennessee, for example, has
developed tout specialized technical institutes that ale
coll1Illitled to the advanced, technically skilled woiket.
I would inge considelation of a similat approach. espe-
cially in the huge urban meas.

We also Tight to encourage Joint programs whew the
result will be a bettet pwgram. Soinewheie at the state
level you need a single board that is looking at the voca-

". _do not wind up implementing all of
the low-cost vocational programs and fail
to have a sufficient amount of higher-cost
technical programs vital to a state's
economic base."

(Ional programs being offered, at both the secondary and
postsecondary levels, or you will have a great deal of
costly duplication. This is handled by states in differ-
ent ways, but somewhere you must have overall planning
so that you do not wind up implementing all of the low .
cost vocational programs and fail to have a sufficient



amount of higher-cost tethnicill programs vital to a
state's economic !MSC.

In (elms of two-year and four-year postsecondary
institutions we ought to create patterns of articulation,
but we must he careful not to allow four-year institu-
tions dictate What the two-year ,programs are to be. If
that happens, two-year institutions will begin taking
their cue -from the four-year institutions and not from,
business and industry whose needs are those for which
they are primarily designed.

We have a few states which will award two years of
credit upon completion of programs, regardless of
whethei it is a community college or a vocational-
technical school, and then build on that a fo9r-year
program for those who want this. One of thnactors
in two-year vocational programs is a number of individ-
uals who decide once they complete the two-year pro-
gram that they want to pursue a four-year degree. There

. . .about 10 percent of the vocational
graduates in this nation wind up owning

. their own business. . .this is a natural
base for new industry.-

may be a need for some special articulation programs
between two- and four-year institutions. One area is in
the training of vocational instructors. Another is the
area of producing the practical-oriented managers that
many small companies and businesses are looking for
today not the themetical manager, but the manager
who has had hands-on experience.

It haS been interesting to ine to find that about 10
percent of the vocational graduates in this nation wind
up owning their own business in five to ten years. As
they create their own businesses and start employing
people this is a natural base for new industry. If you
think about that for a moment, it may very well be that
a lot of the small businesses in your state are coming
from the vocational graduate as opposed to the college
graduate. A kind of two-year program built on this small
businesS management may be a natural evolution for a
lot of these youth Who do have that desire to go into
business for themselves.

In terms of vocational education and economic
development our fourth point of discussion I would
come back to investment in sonic developmental pro-
grams for jobs you do not now have in the state, but are
trying to attract. I would urge some investment. in
developmental institutions in the inner cities and de-.
pressed rural areas special institutions that link voca-_
tional education particularly to the economic develop-
ment of those communiVs. You would do well in the
South to look at a program that emerged in Minnesota,
and has been adgeted by some 12 states in the Midwest
and Northwest. It is a program of working with a small
business manufacturing owner the employer who has
five people working for_him, or 10, or 15. this not a
program where you ent'011 these individuals into a three-
month course; it is a program based on theig-extension
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concept. The vo-tech school employs a person who,
works with 30 to 40 small businesses that are about to
go under over a period of about three years to
improve their marketing know-how, to help, upgrade
their workers, and to improve their financial bookketp.
Mg. This proved very successful in the survival of those
businesses, and as you well know most new jobs in this
nation come from small businesses, not the large firms.

We may need to continue to intensify our efforts to
work with our existing industry, particularly the small
industry. It is the small industries, those that employ
fewer than 1t./0 people, that do not have directors of
training. They are the ones that are having difficulty
surviving. It seems to me that in terms of economic
deVelopment, we do more for the country by assisting
them.

My last issue is maintaining vocational programs of
high quality. Whatever governing board looks at your
overall vocational and technical programs, you might
have state legislation that directs that governing board
to set some standards of output or quality as a basis for
program continuation. These have to be flexible for dif-
ferent programs. A few of the states have moved in that
direction, particularly as it relates to the postsecondary
arena.

In recent studies of vocational education throughout
the nation, it was noted that the financial system we
have in Most states is still based on the general education
concept and is not adequate to keep the vocational-
technical program current. I think we have to recognize
a .whole series of forces that are driving changes in tech-
nology in this nation energy, environment, competi-
tion, and that some of our vo-tech programs are going to
be preparing folks for the jobs of the Seventies and not
the Eighties unkss our instructional media is upgraded.

It may very well be that we need to look at the possi-
bility of a state-level industry/education council. This
council would look .at the state system of vocational
programs with a particular purpose of keeping them on
the -cutting edge to advise you of what it is goikto
take to keep them there.

In sunHnary, there are several policy implications that
I would draw. I would urge you, as state legislators, to
become more aggressive with the goal of levering some
federal manpower &Oars that are very short-term in
natureloward sonic intermediate and long-term state
goals.

I would urge you to push for the kind of policy that
continues investment in developmental ventures, and in
vocational programs designed to keep the state reaching
out in terms of economic development.

Look at a state alkwation formula that would encour-
age local school systehis and postsecondary institutions
to reach out to the school dropout. That's a great source
of talent that must be developed.

Work for financial reimbursement procedures or
policies that encourage joint programs among institu-
tions. In the long run, that will save the state tax
Investments.

In some way, the state and federal govrrnments
through a partnership are going to have to deal with the
inner cities, and the remaining rural depressed areas that

11.),
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we have. As you well know, there is a weal movement of
lobs to total Ametica.

As we look to jobs m the Fighties (and look at what
Japan has taught us in terms of lob, we ought to en-
comage in all of our vocational ptogiams an entwine
neurship.spitit in out youth. 1 can temembet my. lathet
feeling that the dung next to wellate was having to
work for another man. He lust refused to do it. If" he

couldn't make a livnig on his own, thiough his own
ingentuty,, he lust wasn't quite a man. Now that %Oas
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bn ty or It years ago. e have almost tevelsed thatils V
today We ave constantly faked the question in the
minds of out youth who ate they going to wot k IOC'
Now the nirtion may have a capital shot tage, and Much
of what we lead indicates that, but still we seem to be
asking out students the wtong questions. We ma4 have
lost this vision of self -employment on the pail of out
youth (hit educatton system tnust begin to plovide the
kinds of expetiences that will cause 0111 youth to
examine the sellemployme`nt option:
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Representative Arthur M..Gignilliat
Savannah

Representative Chu les F. Hatcher
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Mississippi
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Representative
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Representa five
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g.Patrick Presley 2.

R. Bruce Williamson
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Representative J. B. Shockley
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Texas
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Representative Wilhelmina R. Delco
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Senator Ed Howard
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